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'i_ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCYWASHINGTON D C 20460

Dear State and Local Officials:

Does your Noise Control Program need more staff? If you answer this
question with a "no", 6ben this booklet is not for you, You represent
one of those rare noise control programs which are well-funded, For
the rest of you who answer "YES!", this handbook is designed to help

I
you overcome your staffing problems and to ensure that all persons

working in the noise control program are well-tralned.

Noise control programs at all levels of government--federal, state,
and local--are notoriously underfunded and understaffed. As a conse-

quence, our ambitions far outrun our resources. The best solution, of

: , course, is to get a bigger appropriation from the legislature or your

_:_ city council. But if your prospects for this type of dlrect relief in
_: the immediate future are dim, there may still be some hope,

_:_ Several human resource programs are currently available tbrough federal

_' agencies, and it ls quite possible that one or more of these can be of
benefit to you. Through this handbook, we intend to give you more than

L:: a description of current programs and the agencies which run them. We
_;! hope we can help you form a lasting partnership with these agencies in
_i_ your own jurisdiction.

./; Let me assure you that we take our own advice seriously. Here in EPA's
Noise Control Program, we have entered into interagency agreements

under the auspices of these programs and thereby greatly expanded our
staff. Participation in the Older Americans Program has allowed us to
hire an additional person in each of our 10 regional offices. Since we

,iq_ have an average of I-I/2 federal employees per region, this is a 67%

;_i increase in our regional staff! In addition, under the same program,
_ we initiated a Quiet Communities Program in Allentown, Pennsylvania,

in September, 1977. Joint efforts between the City of Allentown andi.:i

%%_ EPA allowed us to hire 40 older Americans to undertake a noise survey,

_'i._, evalua61on, and testing project. A means rather than an end, the

::_J Allentown project will serve as a pilot for fu6ure endeavors.

':il
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IDENTIF'ICATION O1: ItUMAN RESOURCE PROGRAMS

I
This chapter deals with tile idcntificalioa of specific federal human resource develop-

nrent programs which are available to state and local governments, institutions of higher
learning, and public and private nonprofit organizations and agencies. The programs listed
herein represent the bulk of available federal human resom'ee dollars which have the highest
potential for being externally managed to assist state aml local noise pollution programs and
projects.

At the very outset, it should be stressed that none of these programs was designed with
noise pollution mamlgement in ndnd and that considerable Immework, attention to detail,
and imagination will be required to unlke them work for the noise program. Each of the
administering agencies has its own mission, priorities, methodology, and language, Initially,
only a cursory knowledge of these programs is required. It would be useful at this time to

review the major programs which have the highest potential for provkling immediate assis-
tance to state and local noise abatement and control agencies.

PROGRAM ItlGHLIGHTS

, Comprehensive Employment and Training Programs (CETA)

These programs administered by tile U.S. Department of Labor, its state and local:J

counterpart agencies and Prime Sponsors are tile most prominent programs and ought to be
;; examined before any other human resource program. CETA programs are almost totally
_:, controlled at tile local level, which should make it easier to initiate contact and interaction.

A Prime Sponsor is an entity established under the Act and usually is the highest elected
'.: official from a unit of state or local government. Prime Sponsor areas are normally munici-

palities with populations over one hundred thousand; counties with similar populations;
i! groups (called consortia) of municipalities or counties; and for areas not served by a Prime
:: Sponsor, tile governor as the "Balance of State" Prime Sponsor. In addition, the governors

have a five percent discretionary account for special purposes, unique or novel innovative

, projects. A noise project would appear to fit that category. The five-percent discretionaryr

_] account should be thoroughly explored. It is usually under tile control of the State Man-
power Planner or similar official on the Governor's staff.
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Programsfor the Aging _"_

These programs represent the second best source of assistance for tile zloise agency.
These programs represent the mobilization of millions of older Americans and rellred persons

who ilave the time arid talent to contribute materially to conmu.mity and stale noise pro-
grams and projects, Older Americans have a wealth of expertise and are eager to rcnluin

prodoctive and to live active lives. Older American Programs arc admlnistcred by four
separate federal agencies listed in the preceding section:

I. DepartmentofHealth, EdueationandWelfare, AdministrationonAglng

2. Department of Labor (Note: The Department of Labor has contracted with six
"national organizations" for this program. See Appendix g for listing.)

3. Cmnmunity Services Administration

4, ACTION

In addition, the Administration on Aging and tbe Environmental Protection Agency
have formed a cooperative alliance under wbieh several national organizations, in conjunction
with several states, are operating Older American programs in the environmental field. Tbes¢

organizations are: _,,2,._
• Green Thumb, Inc,, operating in Kansas and South Dakota

• The American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) and the National Retired
Teachers Association (NRTA), operating in Arkansas and Kentucky

• The National Council on Aging (NCOA), operating in Pennsylvania and Connecticut.

Several state agencies }lave also undertaken Older American environmental programs, most

notably, tn California, Illinois, and New Jersey.

Cooperative Education/Work Study

These programs arc an excellent source of talented individuals who alternate periods of
academic pursuit with periods of public or private agency employment, The key to accessing
cooperative education programs is through local education institutions including colleges
and universities, community and junior colleges, and, in some locales, high schools. A local
noise agency, as well as a state noise agency, could greatly enhance its program outputs by
utilizing cooperative education as a device to increase staff.



Vocational Education

This urea represents a federal iovestntmlt of over $600 million annually, whicll is
matched several times over by stale and local vocational education agencies, It is an nltcrna-
tiv,_to pure academiesand strives to prepare indivklua[s with marketable skills for entry
into the world of work, Vocational education can be especially helpful to the noise
program in many respects, including subprofessiona] training for those occupations which

I •
might be in demand, police officer training for enforcement purposes, aud specialized short
coarses for presently employed persons within a noise agency. Tile essential ingredient is
to develop u working relationship and to make your needs known to them in such a way as
to demonstrate tile positive demand for a continuous source of trained personnel by noise
agencies.

PROGRAM LISTING

Each program is listed as it appears ill tile Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
(CFDA), which you migbt consult if you would like more information. However, once you

; have identified a program which may suit your needs, personal contact with appropriate

i _ individuals in tile proper agencies is infinitely more useful and instructive.
• _s ,JTile application to the noise program portion rt:presents SUGGESTED applications

: ]: _D and are by no means to be considered prescriptive. Tile applications shown are only those
whicb are obvious and should not be viewed as either primary recommendations or the only

' ' possible applications for your program. They do not represent any in-depth knowledge of

tile parsonnel and training needs of state and local noise agencies but are intended to stimu-
,:_ late ideas and other applications. Flexibility and creativity are the key words in this particu-
.__ lor effort.

_\;! To reiterate, the programs listed are only those which originate at tile federal level,
;_.i,., It is reasonable to assume that there arc human resource programs initiated at th_ state or
i: i local levels which ore equally suited to serve as a resource for noise program managers. It, r

!:;l is, therefore, incumbent on those officials representing noise programs to seek out local
":'. human resource officials and solicit their cooperation. The prioeiples contained in this• i

: _ handbook are applicable to those unidentified state and local human resource programs as

. , well as to tile federal programs listed

CFDA 10,500 Cooperative Extension Service, U.S. Department of
_. Agriculture.

.
_'_ Objectives: To provide educational programs based on local needs

,:_ in the broad fields of: I) agricultural production and
'._' marketing, 2) rural development, 3) home economies,

_'i_ and 4) youth development.
!::!

.,;r
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Use: Education and training. _

Type of assistance: Formula grants are awarded to land-grant iostitations
which, through state and county exlension service
personnel, provide educational and technical assis-
tance to: 1) farmers, producers, and marketing firnls
on bow to apply new technical developments emanat-
ing from agricultural research; 2) commanity organi-
zations to develop natural, economic and Inunan
resources; 3) N/A; 4) 4-1I youth in the areas of
leadership development and career guidance through
work projects, demonstration projects, camping and
achievement projects.

Applicant eliglbillO': Limited to land-grant institutions in the states.

Application to noise program: Aid in the conduct of noise surveys, hearing conser-
vation programs, 4-H demonstration projects, public
education programs and workshops.

Conlacl: State or county director of the cooperative extension

service. _1
CFDA 13.263 Occupational Safety and Health Training Center for

Disease Control, Public Health Service, U.S, Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare.

Oblectil,es: To develop specialized professional personnel in
occupational safety and health problems with training
in occupational medicine, nursing, industrial hygiene
and safety.

Use: Education anti training.

Type of assistance: Project grants are available for direct costs of the
program, plus certain indirect costs of the institution
or agency, determined by the Public llealth Service
policy on training programs.

4
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_m_ Applicant eliglhllio,: Any public or private oonprofit institution or agency
involved in training at tedmical, professional or
graduate levels.

Application to noise program: Professional staff training in specific areas of need,
e.g., industrial noise exposure and control.

' " Contact: HEW/PIIS Regional Office.

CFDA 13.400 Adult Education, Office of Education, U.S. Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare.

Ob/ectlves: To expand educational opportunity and encourage
, rise establislrment of programs of adult education to

' tilelevelofcompletionofsecondaryschoolandmake
available the means to secure training that will enable

adults to become more productive and responsible
citizens.

. Use: Education and training•

i Type of assistance: Formula grants to states.

-!
Applicant eligibility: Limited to designated state educational agencies.

: i

, ' Application to noise program: Public education programs, entry-level and update_.,
: • adult training for tbose employed by noise program;..,

i") in semi-prol'essional status.

÷i Contact: HEW Regional Office, state director of adult education,i

_7 local director of adult education.

,_:I CFDA 13,453 Higher Education - Land-Grant Colleges and Univer-
i:"l sitics, Office of Education, U.S. Department of

_'i_ Health, Education and Welfare.

!1

!i Ob]ectives: To support instruction in agriculture, mechanic arts,
i!,_ , English, mathematics, science, economics, and

specialized teacher training in agriculture, mechanic

I?i_ arts, and home economics.
;:' Use: Education and training.

•i.l Type of assistance: Formula grants to states,
a.i

:?,i 5



Applicant eligibility: Limited to states/land-grant institutions.

Application to noise program: Endowment for permanent noise f,olhltion course.
offerir_gs, e.g., noise-control engineering, industrial
enforcement technicians.

Contact: I1EW Regional Office.
r

CFDA 13.491 University Comnlunity Service. Office of Education,
U,S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

Ob/ectb,es: To encourage colleges and universities to assist in the
solution of community problems by strengthening
conlmmlity service programs. To strengthen cxistiug
mechanisms or create new ones. To expand contintt-
ing education opporturLities. To plan for resource
materials sharing that will expand learning opportuni-
ties for adults.

Use: Education nud training.

Type of assistance: Formula grants to states.

Applicant eligibility: Accredited institutions or higher education apply to
state educational agencies for program funds.

Application to noise program: In conjunction with institution of higher education,
and state or local agency, assistance in developing
noise prognlms and projects, e.g., publle education
progran'Js.

Contact: Office of Edncatiou, Bureau of Higher and Cmltinuing
Education, CSCD Branch, Washington, D.C. 20202

CFDA 13.493 Vocatiomd Education, Office of Education, U.S.
Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

Objectives: To assist states in improving planning and in con-
ducting vocational programs for persons of all ages
in all communities who desire and need education

and training for employment.

Uses: Education and training,

6



T.vpe ofassistattce: Formala grants to states for vocational edncatlon
progranls, cooperative education (vocational) pro-
grams, Energy education programs, construction of
areavocational education school facilities, vocational

education for displaced homemakers and other
special groups.

Applicant eligibility: Limited to state boards for vocational education.

i, Application to noise program: Suitable for development of sub-professional course
offerings and delivery through local schools.
Cooperative education programs. Police officer train-
ing in noise enforcement.

Contact: State director for vocational education, local director

i! for vocational education.
3

CFDA 13.SIO Higher Education - Cooperative Education, Office
of Education, U.S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.

,!

_ Objectives: To provide federal support for cooperative education
J:.:_ programs including tile planning, establishnlcnt,
_: expansion or carrying out of such programs in institu-
!!

i_ tions of higher learning for tile training of persons in
_ tile planning, establishment, administration, or

coordination of programs of cooperative education,Ii

_ Cooperative education programs are those which

¢ alternate periods of academic stndy with periods ofi.

il
,_ public or private employment.

!i Use: Educatioo and training; manpower supply,
Jl

!i Type of assistance: Project grants.

!i Applicant elil,,ibUlt.v: Institutions of higller learning, including junior and
community colleges, four-year undergraduate colleges

i and universities and other public or private nonprofit
_! agencies and organizations.

i



Application to noise program; Part-time student employees enrolled in higher .P"
education institutions. Student eligibility is deter-
mined by local institution. Recruitment and selec-

tion of students is according to local program. Noise
agency may request certain types of disciplines.

Arrangements might to be made with participating
institutions within local urea for joint submission of
project proposal.

Contact: Cooperative Education Branch, Bureau of Higher and Con-

tinuing Education, Office of Education, Washington, D.C.
20202.

CFDA 13.552 Environmental Education, Office of Education,
U.S. Department or Health, Education and Welfare.

Oblecth,es: To educate citizens about the problems of environ-
mental quality and ecological balance.

12yes.. Education and training,

Type of assistance," Project grants,

Applicant ellgibiliO,: Institutions of higher learning, state or local educa-
tion agencies, and other public and private nonprofit
agencies, organizations and institutions.

Application to noise program: Projects in noise research and demonstration, demon-
stration with schools and school-age youth, public
education programs and projects.

Contact: Office of Environmental Educ_dlon, Office or Educa-

tlon, Washington, D.C, 20202

CFDA 13,554 Career Education, Office of Education, U.S. Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare,

Oh/act/yes: To demonstrate the most effective methods and
techniques in career education and to develop
exemplary career education models.

Use; Occupational development for noise control occupa-
tions.

i



T q+eof assistance: Project grants (contracts).

Applicant eligibility: State and local edue:llion _lgeneies, iustitulions of
higher learning rind other aonprotlt agencies mid
orgatlizations,

i

Application to noise program: Develop and delnonslrale career etluc_dion inodels for
occupational cluster surroulrding noise pollution
managelncnt, e.g., airport/land-use llOiSe planrdng.

I

L_ Contact: Oflice of Career Education, Office of Education,
Washington, D.C. 20202. State dep_rtments of
education, career edue:Ltion coordinators.

CFDA 13.555 Public Service Education -- [nstitutioa_ll Grants and

Fellowships, Office of Educatioa, U.S. Department
of Ilcaltb, Education and Welfare.

Obleetines: Part C provides up to 500 fellowships annually for
:' graduate or professional study for college graduates

intending to pursue a career in public service. Part A

f<.+" provides grants to institutions of higher education
to establish, strengthen, m+ddevelop programs of

i public service education.

Use: Professional staff development, education and
training.

Type of assistance: Project grants.

Applicant eligibiliO,: Part A, any accredited institution of higher education
+_l with a graduate or professional prograln of public

i+ service education leading to an advanced degree other
than medicine. Part C, for fellowship applicants, any
individual accepted by an approved institution ,s a

¢' candidate for aa adwmce degree.

Application to noise prograPtu Education and training for pro fessiomd staff; develop-
_; ment of noise curriculum for public service

education,

©
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r=,
Contact: Bureau of Higher andContinuing Education, Office

of Education, Washington, D.C. 20202. Contact
local school prior to contacting OE to determine
present capability and eligibility of the institution.

CFDA 13.557 University Community Service - Special Projects,
Office of Education, U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.

Ob/eetlves: To assist institutions of higher education in carrying
out special programs and projects which are designed
to seek solutions to national and regional problems
relating to technological and social change and
environmental pollution.

Use: Special programs, education and training; statewid¢
and regional problem solving, e.g., studies on human
migration away from noise.

Type of asststanec: Project grants.

Applicant eligibility; Accredited institutions of higher education and _:_l
combinations of such institutions.

Application to nols¢ program: In concert with colleges and universities, seek solo-
tions to special noise problems that are national or
regional in scope or consequence.

Contact: Local institution of higher education. Bureau of
Higher and Continuing Education, Office of Educa-
tion, Washington, D.C. 20202.

CFDA 13,634 Special Programs for tile Aging. Title 111,Section
308 Model Projects o]1 Aging, Administration on

Aging, U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare.

Objectives: To demonstrate new approaches, techniques and methods
which hold promise of contributing toward wholesome
and meaningful living for older persons; improve the
coordination and quality of social and other services for
older persons,

10 _'z_



(_'_' Use: Edlzcation and training; special prt)jcct manpower
stlpply purposes.

TJ,l_eofassislalme: Project granIs.

Applicant eligibility: Any f,ublic or nonprofit agency engaged in activities
related to serving tile needs of older people or in the

field of aging. Contracts for selected purposes may
be nlade with any public or private agency,

Application for noise program: Model projects which atilizc tile talents of older
persons to coatribttte nlaterially to the quality of llfe
in tile cmlllnunity, noise lnonitoring, colnplaint
nlanzlgenlent, public contint_ing edacation,

Contact: AOA/IIEW P,cgi,aaaI Office of Human Devclopnmnt.
Research Applications Demonstmtimls, Administra-
tion on Aging, Washington, D.C. 20201.

CFDA 13,636 Special Progranls for the Aging, Research and
Developnlcnt. Title IV, Section 411, Administration
on Aging, U.S, Department of Health, Education and
Welfare,

Objectives: To develop knowledge of file needs and conditions

, of older persl:nls, of aging processes, alld of programs
and services for improving their lives.

Use: Demonstration programs, manpower supply, educa-
tion and training.

.'.e Type of assistance." Project grants/research contracts.

!il Applicant ellgibllit)u Grants may be made to any public or nonprofit
i_1 agency;contractsnlaybeawardedto any agency,
_',_ organization, or individtlal.
;j
it

_; Application to noiseprogrmn: Research project to determine effect of noise on
;_ older persons, by older persons; condnct noise SLH'VUy
• by using older Americans.

_ CFDA 13,637 Special Programs for tile Aging, Title IV, Section 401,

t:_ Administration on Aging Department of Health,
": Educatiml and Welfare.

i' 0
_j I1



Ob/ectlves: To support activities that attract qualified persons to
the field of aging, and train persons employed or
preparing for employment in aging or related fields.

Use: Career training programs for those entering field of
aging.

Type of assistance: Project grants (contracts).

Applicant eligibility: Grants may be made to st;tie agencies on aging,
state or local educational agencies, institutions of
higher learning, or other public or non-profit private
agencies,

Application to no(so program: Train individuals entering tile field of aging on noise
impact on older persons.

Corttact: AOA/HEW Regional Office of Human Development.
Administration on Aging, Washington, D,C. 20201.

CFDA 16.513 Law Enforcement Assistance-Training, Law Enforce-

merit Assistance Administration, U.S. Department
of Justice.

Objectives: To upgrade the professionalism of criminal justice
practitioners through seminars, workshops, and
conferences.

Use: Education and training.

Type of assistance: Project grants (contracts).

Applicant eligibility: Educational institutions, private contractorS, organi-
zations capable of providing professional develop-
ment assistance.

Application to noise program: Education and training on noise enforcement for
police, judges and other members of the enforce-
merit chain.

Contact: Law EnforCement Assistance Administration,
Washington, D.C. 20531.

C,'
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CFDA 17,226 Work Incentives Prograln, Employnlent aml Training

AdministratimL U.S. Department of Labor.

Ol_jectll,es.. To move men, women, and oat-of-school yotltb from
dependency on Aid to I:amilles with Dependent
Children (AFDC) grants to economic independence

through nlenningftd, permaaent, productive employ-
ment,

Use: Manpower supply, edacation and training.

Type of assistance: Project grants for state employment service agencies
with supportive services usually provided through the
welfareagency.

Applicant eligibilit ,: State employment service agencies.

:_ Application to noise program: In concert with state and local employment services,
develop program for tile noise agency to host AFDC
recipients to hire, train and retain as regular
employees, e,g., clerical, subprofessional technical

:: _' personnel,

Contact: State or local employment service.

!:_ CFDA 1%228 National On-Tbe-Job Training, Employment and

i_i Training Administration, U.S. Department of Labor.

! Oblectlves: To provide occupational training l'or unemployedand underemployed persons who cannot reasonably
',_ be expected to otherwise obtain flln-tbne employ-
k_ meat.

Use: Education and training, manpower supply, project
!i staff.

Type grants (contracts).
of assistance: Project

eligibility." National organizations having the capacity to
Applicant carry

i out the program's objectives.

_ _ 13
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Application to noise program: National scope tndning of subprofessionals in noise
abatement and control.

Contact: Director, Office of National Programs. Employment
and Training Administration. Department of Labor.
Washington. D,C. 20213.

CFDA 17.232 Comprehensive Employment and Training Programs.
Employment and Training Administration. U,S.

I Department of Labor.

Oblecti_,es: To provide job training and employment opportuni- :
ties for economically disadvantaged, unemployed
and underemployed persons.

Use: Manpower supply, education and training.

Type of assistance: Formula gnmts/project grants, This program is
directed to providing training and employment
opportunities to the underemployed, mlemployed
and disadvantaged. Program activities are: Class-

room training, on-the-job-training, public service _l_,_
employment, work experience, services to participants
and other allowable activities. Public service employ-
ment is subject to the restrictions under Title 11.
In addition to prime sponsor allocations, specific
fundsare allotted to governors for: 1) state voca-
tional agencies to provide their services to prime
sponsor areas, 2) costs incurred in staffing stale
manpower services councils, and 3) provision of
statewide manpower services. The Title 11program
provides transitional employment in public
services to unemployed or underemployed persons
residing in areas of high unemployment. Tile Title
VI program is directed to providing temporary
public service employment for underemployed
and unemployed persons.

14



AplJlicaot ellllibilltJ,: Primarily, prime sponsors (designated by tile
Secretary under Title I_ which are units of general
local govermnents anti slates,

Applicatiott to iloise program: Particularly suited Ibr the Public Service Ealployment
Progrant. Noise agency acts as host agency for

• transitional and temporary personnel usually
'. selected Ihrough tile employnlent service to meet tile

needs of the host organization. Source el"professional
and subprofession:d staff for noise programs and

! projects.

Contact: Prime sponsors. Elnploylnenl lind Training
'! Administrafiol_, Department of Libor Regional
i Offices, ETA, Department of Labor, Washington,
,* D,C. 20213,

CFDA 17,235 Senior Conmumity Service Enlployment Program,
_ l_mploymeat and Training Admil'iistration, U.S,

Department of Labor,

Objectives." To provide, promote and foster useful and part-time
_; work opportunities in community sen, ice activities

i_ for low-income persons who are 55.years old or
:_l older and who have poor eu_ployment prospects,

.N

_ Use: Manpower sapply.

Type of assistance: Project grants (contracts).

_ Applicant eligibility: States and agencies of tile states; units of local
government and their agencies; public and private
nonprofit agencies and organizations; Federal
establishments and agencies.

_A

_::_ Application to noise program: Particularly suited for noise projects such as public
•, educationprograms,noisesurveys_etc,

Conlaet: Office of National l'rograms, Employment and
Training Administration, Department of Labor,
Washington, D.C. 20213. (See Appendix B for
list of national contractors.)

is
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CFDA 17,500 Occupational Snfety and Health, Occupational _'_'=':
Safety and Healtb Administration, U.S. Department
of Labor.

Objectives: To assure s;ife ;rod healthful working conditions.

Use: Training, statistical projects.

Type of assistance: Project grants, training.

Applicant eligibility: Employers, state agencies which have federally
approved occupational safety and health programs,

anyone concerned about the OS&fl Program.

Application to noise pro_lram: OS&H training and tedmieal services for noise
programs; projects in OS&H having to do with
industrial noise problems.

Contact: OSHA local and regional offices, Occupational Safety
and Health Administration, Department of Labor,
Washington, D,C. 20210.

Tho following programs are sponsored by eight Regional Economic Develop- _ s_l
meat Commissions, Their purposes are basically similar, Therefore, only
the first program to appear tn the CFDA will be illustrated, that of the
Appalachian Regional Commission, Following that illustration will be a
listing of the remaining regional commissions with their respective CFDA

oode numbers.

CFDA 23,011 Appalachian Regional Commission - Appalaehian
State Research, Technical Assistance and Demon-
stration Projects.

Objectives: To expand the knowledge of the regional to the
fullest extent possible by means of state-sponsored
research (including investigations, studies, and
demonstration projects) In order to assist the
Commission in accomplishing the objectives of the
Appalachian Regional Development Act of 1965.

Use: Demonstration projects, training,



rr. Type of assistance: Project grants to research or dcmonslrate tile feasibility
of plans and programs for concerted economic development.

Applicant eligibilit),: Appalachkm states alone or in conlbination with
other Appalachian states, and local puhlic bodies.

Contact: Appalachian Regional Conunlssioo. Washington.
D,C. 20235.

CFDA 28,002 Coastal Plains Technical and Planning Assistance,

Coastal F'lains Regional Commission, Charleston,
South Carolina 29401.

CFDA 38.002 Four Corners Technical and Planning Assistance,

i Four Conlers Regional Colomission, Farnrington,
New Mexico 87401.

i

: : CFDA 48.002 New England Technical and Planning Assistance,
' New England Regional Colnmission, Boston,

• .; Massachusetts 02109.

i::I _11 CFDA 52,002 Ozarks Tecl'arical and Planning Assistance, OzarksRegional Commission, Little Rock, Arkansas 72207.

CFDA 63.002 Upper Great Lakes Technical and Planning Assis-
tance, Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission,
Duluth, Minnesota 55802.

'"ii_! CFDA 75.002 Old West Teclmieal and Planning Assistance, Old
:!!:i West Regional Commission, Billings, Montana
*;_ 59101.

b I'._.i CFDA 76.002 Pacific Nortlrwest Technical and I lanning Assis-
_ tance, Pacific Northwest Regional Commission,

. Vancouver, Washington 98660.

!_:i! Application to rlolBeprogram: Economic development represents avisible threat
to the continuation of quiet communities in some
cases. In other cases, economic development opens
the way for noise agencies to express their concerns
before the fact. For example, regional com-

'.::i mission program assistance could be sought to
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ensure thai economic development affords con]pad-
hie land nse to reduce noise po]bltion. The noise

program manager, if nothing else, ougbt to be
eognizaot of tllese programs and make every effort
to enstlre that noise considerations are e×amined

when planning for economic deve[opnlent, TraJn-
ing and technical assistance to the noise agency.

CFDA 27.011 Imergovermnental Mobility of Feder_d, State and
Local Employees, U,S, Civil Service Commission.

Objecti_,es: To facilitate federal-state-local cooperation and
to aid in solving problems and delivering improved
services at all governmental levels through the
sharing of professional, administrative and technical
expertise.

Use; Manpower supply through temporary assigament of
staff from another level of government.

Type of asslstanne: Personnel assignments,

Appllcattt eligibility: Units of state or local government.

Application to noise program: Staff resourses from another level of government,
Staff development by assignment to another level
of government.

Contact: Regional CSC offices, Civil Service Commission,
Washington, D.C. 20415.

CFDA 27.012 Intergoverzamental Personnel Grants, U.S. Civil
Service Commission,

Objectives; To assist state and local governments in strengthen-
ing their central management capabilities through
programs to improve personnel systems; to train
professional, administrative and technical personnel.

Use: Personnel (staff) training, manpower supply by
project.



Type of assLrtance: Formula grants.

Applicant eligibility: States or a group of states and local goverammlts
servicing 50.000 or more persons.

Application to JIolst, program: Ideal for developing a huh'tan resource progranl
using grant funds. Allows for project staff to

develop overall hunlan resource development plan.
Central office personnel training.

Cottlact: Regional CSC offices, Civil Service Commission,
Washington, D.C. 20415.

i CFDA 49.002 Community Action, Community Services Admin-
istration.

Oblecttl,es: Tile Conununlty Action Agency (CAA) is the prime
• ' mechanism for implementing Community Action!

; Programs, The ohjectives of the CAA are to mobilize
_7i and channel tile resources of private and public
:: organizations into antipoverty action•

i  dueationondtrain og,m npowersupplyhy
i',:! project.
f_':!

'!;_:'i Type ofassistartce: Project grants.
r,:

,; _ Applicant eligibility: Limited to CAAs designated by state or local
";_ government. A stale or local government may

designate itself, a CAA or another agency which
.:::i may be a separate public agency or a private
i_:! nonprofit agency.

.'_:i Application to noise program." Work projects for tile impoverished such as noise
: surveys; clerical and office support staff.

!:i:! CO"'(IC" Regional CSA offices, Comlnunity Services_,:_ ' Administration, Washington, D.C. 20506.

i'-I

: i
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CFDA 49.010 Older Persons Opportunities and Services, Community
Services Adnlinislration.

Objecti_,es: This program is designed to meet the needs of
persons above tha age of 60 in projects which
serve or employ ok]er persons as the pradonlinant
or exclnsive beneficiary or employee group.

Use: Manpower supply, edncatlon and tnlialng.

Type o]'assistance: Project grants (conlracts).

Applicant eligibility: State and local governments and other public or
pfiwlte nonprofit agencies.

Application to noise program: Senior citizen projects relating to anise such as
'volunteer programs, public edt_catiom'tprograms,
noise surveys.

Contact: Regional CSA offices, Commnnity Services
Administration, Washington, D,C. 20506.

CFDA 72,002 Retired Senior Voltmteer Program (RSVP), ACTION. I_

Objectives: To establish a recognized role in the community
and a meaningful life in retirement by developing
a wide variety of colnmunity volunteer service
opportunities for persons 60 years of age or okler
through the development of community oriented,
cost-shared projects,

Use: Manpower supply, education and training.

T.I,pe of assistance: Project grants.

Applicant eligibility: State and local governments, public and private
nonprofit organizations.

Application to noise program: Depending on the qualifications of available senior
citizens, vohmteer projects according to noise
agency needs - noise survey, etc.

2o
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i _ Contact: Regional ACTION offices. (See Appendix B.)
ACTION, Washington, D.C. 20525.

CFDA 72,003 Volunteers In Service to America (VISTA), ACTION.

Ob/ectines; To supplement efforts of community organizations
, to eliminate poverty and poverty-related huntan,

I social,andenvironmentalproblems.

Use; Manpower supply, education and training.

Type ofasvlstance: Specialized services, project grants, advisory services
and counseling.

i

: ' Applicant eligiblliOu State and local governments, ptlblic and private
I nonprofit organizations,

: !

, ; Application to noise program: Poverty-related volunteer projects such as urban
slum environmental problem-solving (noise).

r

:: : Contact: Regional ACTION offices, (See Appendix R.)J

_:} _1_ ACTION, Washington, D.C. 20525.

CFDA 72,005 National Student Vohmteer Program, ACTION.

Ob/eeth,es: To assist secondary and post-secondary educators
-/:i to begin new and improve existing local student

::i service-learning programs which provide services
..;::_ to the poverty community.
,2 ,;

:::_ Use: Manpower supply, education and training,

i:i_'t Type of assistance: Training, advisory services, counseling.

:.;: Applicant eligibility: Any college or high school. Any local agency.",1

:.z : whicb uses student volunteers. Any state or! i
_ national organization desiring to assist,

_ .

i,¢
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Apl_li¢'ullolt to noise prograol; Poverty-related projects in response Io local needs, _
training, noise snrveys.

Cbntuct: ACTION regional offices. (See Appendix B.)
ACTION, Washington, D.C. 20525.

Renlember, the applications to tile noise program of the preceding list of human
resource progranls _ro only meant as examples. Nothing should preclude an _lgellCyrroln ' '

exploring the variety of ways to interact witb human resource agencies, It is in tile best (

interest of each noise progrnm to seek out new and more effective ways to nlatab programs
with human resource agencies. EPA not only furnishes this information, but will assist in I
applying it and in offering suggestions. Tile lisUn,_sin Ibe catalog of Federal Domestic
Assistance are constantly being updated, so periodical updating of information provided
in this handbook is recommended.
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MARKET STRATEGY FOR PROGRAM LINKAGES

This chapter deals with tilt establislnnmlt of tile program linkage between tile noise
progranl and tile halnan resource progranl. For want of a better term, it can be considered
a market strategy that offers some basic principles width have been successlid ill recent

P
years. Before gohlg into tilt process, it should be noted Ihat. traditionally, there has been
a bias ml tile part of regulatory, enfort!ealent, and technical agencies against bLmlan

resource programs. This bias is manifested by tile notion tbat they are for poor indigents
! incapable of contributing to tile accomplisbrtlent of the goals of the technical agency,
I This is simply not true and has been disproved so often that it should be put to rest,

However, there are places where this bias is still file rule, so it is worth mentioning. On
tile other hand, htunan resource agencies tend to be biased against technical agencies,

believing thenl to be insensitive to the needs of people. Both biases are cotulterprodnctive.
For the most Inlrt. you will be dealing with public agencies at your own level of

government, For tbisreason yot_sbouJd relnember that yot_r agency and tbehmnan
resource agency will Inlve a point of common supervision. It is beneticial to know where

(_' that point is and how to that oil'ice, if need he. It be that tile
access nlay common super-

visor's office is the only office capable of providing the program llnk you are seeking.
It is impossible to predict the success factor hi any endeavor to secure program

support from human resource agencies but if the attempt is well researched, well phmned
and well presented, chances are good that you will gain favorable response. Naturally, all

_! tile normal bureaucratic pit f_lls and roadblocks are possible and should not be overlooked.
There are peculiarities to every ngency th:_t will have to be reckoned with, the most
formidable of which will be linking your progranl with the human resource agency's
eligible applicants or constituent organizations. At lids point in time. noise pollution is
not one of their priorities but the health and well-being of the people in yollr area is a

persuasive argument for establishing your program's credibility.

DETERMINE YOUR NEEDS

When going shopping, one should know what needs to be ptlrchased. In this regard,
consider the following, tenet:

IIA 1"7:,"A GOOD IDE,'I OF IVtlA T YOU NEED!
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[n most hlstaoces, only a relatively shnplc process of needs assessment is necessary.

Sinlply put, take your annual work plan and nlatcb yonr currmlt resources to tll;It plan
for each program clement to determJne if you have snl'ficient staff and resources to

acaonlplish the job. Assuming Ihat you do not, plot oat what yotl can reasonably expect
to aecompfisb given yonr present allocations and circnnrstances. Examine tile shortfall
in terms of persoohours/weeks/months/ycars (whichever is applicable) nnd dollar amounts.
Some elementary arithmetic should bring yon to a fair estimate of what you need ill
terms of staff and resources to complete your work plan.

I f you have all the resources you need, exmnine your work pkm. It may not be
ambitious enough. I f this is so, you ougbt to consklcr adding ilems to the plan that wonhl
benefit your agency's mission. Yon can detail your needs in a variety of ways. For

example, you [nay choose to do a certain amount of each element listed on your work plan,
knowing that you cannot complete any or all withln the year. In this case, you would
seek out baolan resource assistance to fill the gaps. Or, workb_g from top to bottom, you
may elect to do as many items on the list as you caa in order of priority. Anything else

will have to be accomplished by new or outside resoarces. Eifller method is good, although
tile first is recommended since it allows you to assign each task to a resident expert
capable of supervising outside resources and staff in an effort to complete each item of work.

I

APPROVALS

SECURE INTERNAL APPROVAL FOR YOUR OUTSIDE _'_¢"1
SEARCII FOR ASSISTANCE!

Once you decide to look for external resources, be sure that you have all tile internal
approvals you need. In short, secure a basle commitment front your agency that it is, in
fact, desirable for you to seek outside assistaace. Without that assurance, you may sub.
sequently find yourself in an embarrassing situation. Before committing your agency
make sure that you have the authority to do so.

LOCATING RESOURCES

KNOW IV'Ill:RE TO GET WIIA T YOU NI'ED/

It will not do you much good if you appear on tile doorstep of the Area Agency on
Aging if you need to see the CETA Prime Sponsor for some temporary help under tile
Public Service Employment Program. For that reason, make certain you know who to contact
before yon begin soliciting. Of course, tltere is nothing wrong with explodng, but at least
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luJve an idea whnt tile agency you are calIhlg on can reasonably provide. What you are
attempting to do is make the resources assigned to an agency meet both yours and its
needs. In that regard, always renlember that your needs are secondaly to the objectives

of the program you are attempting to link with. Even in the :lthninistration of a joint
project, this will remain true and should not be forgotten.

If you are unsure about locating the resources you need. even _lfter consulting tile
preceding chapter, other services you might wish to investigate are provided by the following:

• FederallafiJrmation Centers, listed in Appendix B, exist primarily to assist

persons by providing direct answers to questions submitted in visits, letters, and
telephone calls.

• Federal Regional Cotmcils are made up of senior officials of tile major federal
domestic agencies in each of tile ten federal regions. One of their purposes is
to coordinate some of the larger assistance progrsms. Each llas an office and

i pernument staff, also listed in Appendix B.

• Federal Exeeutire Boards, listed in Appendix B, consist of tile heads of federal

! j field offices in 26 metropolitan areas. They are primarily concerned with improv-

i ing federal management practices, but they also coordinate federal resources to
help meet local needs.

• StateArea Planning Offices. Most states have a central planning office and several
_::! area offices which assist tile legislatures and/or governors in determining and afiocat-

ing resoumes among state and local agencies. It would be prudent to ensure that

these area planning offices are aware of efforts of the respective noise agencies to
7,i link with human resource agencies and programs. Their assistance should be

,_ sought in identifying additional state and local programs which could benefit
!'1
.i tile noise program. For identification of the area planning officer, consult the

:i.:ii municipal or county planning offices in your respective locales.

_ Tile type(s) of programs best-suited to your needs will wiry. It is probable, however,

.?_il that you are primarily in need of staff and financial resources. If so, your first stops:Pi

_' should be the CETA Prime Sponsor's office and tile Area or State Agency on Aging. These
'! two have tile greatest potential for assistance when seeking staff resources. Tbis does=.

! not mean that you should ignore tile others, but only that your efforts should begin with

_ these programs. Certainly, your time will not allow you to tmdertake an exhanstive effort

_'i with every program.
,r 1

:;_

_ J
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PREPARING YOUR PRESENTATION

Ilaving determined which agency bus the resources yea need, prepare your case [br
presentation to tile appropriate official. Here you need to pay partietdar aHention to
the goals and objectives of the other agency. In fact, it is often useful to take a sheet of
paper and jot down your program needs on one side and, on the other, identify as best
you can the needs, goals and objectives of the agency you plan to approach, This exercise
will give you a good idea of how to approach the other agency by telling the oMcial what
is in the partnership for the hnnran resource program. For example, ifyou can identify
six priority objectives of a particular program such as the Public Service Employment
Program under Title VI of CETA, address each one of them in terms of how a joint program
between your agencies will assist in tbeir accomplishment. For example:

llUMAN RI?,SOURCE A G£NCY
NOISE A GENC Y RF,SPONSE

CET,.I TITLE FI GOALS

Tenlporary employment not to You shotdd propose a project that
exceed one year takes one year or h_ss to complete,

e.g._ a survey.

Concentration of work to be You should limit yonr survey to

performed in one area of the tbat city or that area of the city,
jurisdiction while you suggest that another area _-I

could be surveyed next year.

Employment of minorities, e.g., You should either accept that goal
50% of those hired and proceed or propose and justify

a modification to that goal because
it is just not attainable.

Employment of women, e.g,, You should agree to hire as many
50% of those hired qualified wmnen as possible.

Provide on-the-job-training You should agree to train those
individuals hlred while on tile job,
as well as provide for release time
classroom training.

Help solve a community problem You should enrphasize that you are
helping to solve a community
problem - noise pollution.
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Although rather simplistic, the overriding eollsideration to remember from this exump]e
is tllut yon wi]] be engaging in a prognnn that ¢olocs under another jurisdiction, You will
have to condition yourself to that fact very curly in Ille process. Therefore:

Ei'_EP TIlE OTHER AGENCIES' PRIOR/TIES AND OBJECTI lIES
FOREMOST IN YOUR MIND ItJ/JI'_NLOOKING FOR TiIE/R ilELP!

DOCUMENTATION

Effective doeumentatiou is one of tile truly important keys to opening tile door to
cooperation wltb other agencies. It is also one of the inost frcquentl:,, overlooked. Pro-
viding well-researched, easily readable relevant doctunentatlon is helpful to your egency as
well as theirs. It mukes it easier for thenl to deternfine it"they e;m meet your needs (and
if you can meet theirs). Also, it gives you u definite idea of how strong your position is.
More importantly, it indicates to the other agency that you are thoroughly serious, and
capable of carrying out your mtttual objectives, If yell arrived at your needs assessment
on the basis of your work plan end your current resource allocation, those should be
made a part of your documentation. If you had to conduct a needs assessnlent survey,
include tile survey results ill your presentation. In short, package as inncb relevant docu-
mentation as you tbink tells the entire story for subnfission to the human resource officials.

I In all probability, you will find that tile package you leave witb tile human resource
,_ official will beaidly influence the decision regarding your proposal.
J,

7! At the outset in your search for resources: PREPAREAN ISSUEPAPER! Issue

?i papers or talk pieces give yon the advantage of being able to frame tile relevant concepts
i! into a short document with which yon can begin tbe process of securing external support.
?! You can either mail tile issue paper in advance of your meeting with tile human resource

_:i program manager - making it tile center of the discussion - or bring it with you and leave
:_ it behind with your other documentation as back-up material In either case, your paper
_i should be limited to ten pages and should include:_r

1, An opening statement that frames the entire issue of tile quality of life and the

i_ health and well-being of tile residents in the area you serve, and tile need to
i_ reduce tile potential dangers of excessive noise levels to maintain or improve

! that quality of life. (You might wish to use data made available by tile Bureau
_ of tile Census, Department of Commerce. Part II of tile 1975 Annual llousing
':; Survey, Series H-150, 75 B, provides statistics on tile quality of bousing and

neighborhoods with regard to noise. It can be purchased for $2.50 per copy
from tile Superintendent of Documents, GPO, Wasbington, D.C. 20402.)b_
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2, An identification of the problem that brings you to tile human resource program
manager; lack of an adequate worklbrce with suflicient skills to cope wilh the
noiseproblem.

3. Suggestionson bow thatproblemorissuecanbcresolvedby a prograalJink

between tile respective ngcncles.

4. An outlhle of the anticipated results of such a joint venture both in terms of
the noise program and the human resource program.

5. A proposal to come to a working agreement with tbe human resource agency tlrst
suggests reasonable resource requests and a reasonable time frame for tile project,

At this point, you should have a good idea how nlnch assistance the other sgency
caz1provide. Consequently, it will do you no good to ask for assistance that is beyond tile
reach of the breton1 resource program manager. Your isstio paper shoLdd notinentior't

specific dollar alnotmts or specific requests other thml a basic connnitment on the part of
tile Imman resource agency for assistance that can be provided conlfortably. Ags[a, it
should be stressed that if your documentation is accurate and readable, the human resource

program manager will have a good idea of what you need.

BARRIERS

It would be quite useful for you to go over tbe other agency's program prior to
meeting with the program officials in order to determine if there are any significant
barriers which may binder or delay the joint venture you are about to propose, It is not
infrequent that barriers arise which have to be addressed nnd overcome, This is sometimes
a long process, so to save yourself some time, try to identify any roadblocks that may
exist and prepare suggested solutions to them, One such barrier cmdd be the imposition
of bard quotas for recruitment of certain types of individuals for tile project when, in
tact, they may not be available in the labor pool. You should be aware of such items but
ought not let them deter you, In most cases, the human resource program manager will
have the optiou to waive such quotas and requirements. Regardless, attempt to emnply as
best you can.

Other barriers could involve the difference in accounting, bookkeeping, or administra-
tion systems between your agencies. In these instances, always try to defer to the human
rcsonrce program's systems. It will make things easier for you provided that you are in a
position to make that concession. Therefore:

SEAR¢tl OUT ANY BARRIERS AND tl..4 VE A SOLUTION IN MIND
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WtlO TO MEET

Ilaviag fblished all your homework, including your documentation and issuepaper,
you nlnst find out which blflivifluals you need to see. If you are tile bead of your agency
and canaccomplishyourobjectivesoverhlnchwiththeheadoffileofllcragency,so
nnlch tile better. You have done your part and arc now able to delegatetilework.
However, if yon are not file bead of your agency, yon will want Io arrange a meeting with
tile hlgbest official possible from the other agency wiiboHt breaching any protocol tllat
inayexist.TilebJgberyou go,theeasieritisforyotltogainacceptallCeand connnltnlent,

As a word of caution, you could seriously hnpair your efforts il"yon bypass an individual
witb whom you will have to work directly for Ibc life of the project, It makes good sense
to klentify tllat person or persons belbre you meet al]d make sure they are in attendance.
Simply stated, it raises their comfort levels and enhances their potential for cooperation.
In any event, be certaio that all those who have a vested interest ill the progranl you are
approaching are in attendance al the first meeting. All else askle:

MEI'_T WITII Till:. RIGIIT I"EOPLI-/

If you already have a working relalionsldp with tile bunlall resource program nlanager
' you are ahead of tile ganle. If you do not, try to cultivate one. It will help you bnmensely

ti as yon begio to develop your proposal anti your project. You shotdd try to identify a
counterpart in tbc bunnm resource agency and get to know him or her. It ougbt to be
the offickd who is nearest you ill terms of grade, responsibility, and program interest.

Jl As best yoo can:

CUL TI I/A "1"1'."YOUR R ELA TIONSIIII'_S/

:r

'_ NEGOTIATING

Negotiating is the fine art of compromise. It is tile metllod of receiving without
baying to give too much. It is a combination of skill and appearar_ces, It is having all your
homework finished and being better informed than the other side, It is having your
facts ready, knowing what you want, where to get it, who to deal with, bow much yon
will settle for and how little you will give. Depending on how you approach it, it can be

:! painless or painful. In any case, if yon are well prepared, yon will bare a good chance
for snccess, There is no easy way to tell how you will emerge from a negotiating session
until you start and tben it will be too late to withdraw.

For openers, try using the issue paper. If yo, decide that an exploratory meeting is
best-suited to the occasion, leave tile issue paper with tile hLnnan resource program nlanager.
Tiffs affords him or her sometrdng to read and react to. Ask for an early reaction, as
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convenient as possible. Do not ask for ar_ycomnrltnlent otllcr than a reaction and further
discussion. Arrange u second meeting, if possible, before you leave.

Sonle have argued that dtning progralu negolialions, meeling times am.Iplaces are
critical. While they may not be all that important, they are significant in tile sense that
an ill-timed meeting can do your program irreparable harm. Try meethlg bctbre hmch and
tben going to lunch Iogether. In this way yon have set an ending time for the meeting and

you can leave lunch open for cultivuting your relationshil_ or for informally continuing
your discussion. Always volunteer to meet at tile human resource i)rogram manager's

office and to go to hlnch at tile place of his or tier choosing. Again, it raises the comfort
level a great deal.

Another opfiml is to reverse tile process. Try meeting for Itmcb and then returning
to the other agency for the meeting. This gives you the opportunity to meet iolbrmally
first and allows you to ease inlo the formal mcetlng. You can gab1all ally over hmch
who can help you considerably ifothers will be attending the nmetiog. Tbe person you
went to lunch with is more apt to see your side dearly and, therefore, likely to bead off
any direct confrontations. Either method works.

Do not arrange any late afternoon or early morning meetings. People want to go
home in the late afternoon and you run tile risk of getting stuck in traffic in the morning.
Decisions during those times could be adverse, especially if the hnnlan resource program
manager simply wants to get the meeting over with and go borne.

If you feel that you arc making progress and that yon have a sympathetic ear, try

testing to see if you are, in fact, comnunnicating. Do solnc sunnnarizing as to where you _'_'l
are in tile conversation and how much more yon have left to do. Look for reactions that
indicate that you aregetting through with your points and suggestions. Some bureaucrats
are tile best listeneers and tile most sympathetic people in the world. But, wben all is
said and done, they give you little more than a good bearing. Ifyou feel that you are not
communicating, try to find out why - ask questions. You could be assuming too unuch
prior knowledge of your program on the otber person's part, and the reason that you arc
not getting through is that you have lost him or her at some point, Or, you may have
been emphasizing the wrong aspects of the program. One of tbe best things to do at a
time like that is toget tile other person talking. Start asking questions about the human
resource program. Try to find out wlmre they are placing their priorities, on which programs
and with what kind of funding. All this can lead you to the question you came to have
answered which is how you and the human resource program manager can develop a joint
program or nnltual benefit. Do not assume tile posture of a beggar. Adnfittedly, you arc
looking for help, but you are also a potential partner witll a program that can be of signifi-
cant value to their operations as well as to yonr state or community. In cultivating your
relationship, find out specific ways in which you can assist the hmnan resource agency.
Too often, individuals and organizations develop no sympathy for those agencies from
which they are trying to obtain funding or other resources. Your agency can be a valuable
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allyand ifyou approachithlClfully,you canconvioeetilehuman resourceprogranlmanager

ofIbisillsucha way astoassnrehim orherofyourcooperationand friends]lip,

FREQUENT ERRORS

In an effort to help you avokl nlakhlg sorne of tile most frequent errors, the following
conlmon mistakes ale l(I¢_ntified:

• Do not read tile hl.nllae resource prograln manager's rides back to Jdnl or her.

This individual knows them simply because he or she has to administer the program
by them. This is an item that should never be considered. It will ordy irritate
the individual and it serves oo useful pttrpose. You shoukl, however, know the
other program's regulations aod be able to discuss them if tlle program nlanager
brings them np. Under no eircmnstaoces shon]d yell try to interpret tile regula-
tions, You would be doing the olhcr person's job and intruding in an area where
you art: likely to make mistakes that can cost you thd success of your campaign.

• Do not seek consensus or ask for a vote• Frequently, that appears to be tile way
to resolve an issue under discussion, However, you run tile risk of alienating

:'} the lmman resource progratll maoager by nnderlnining Ihe deeisJon-nlakJag

:71:I _ authority vested in that office. If you are in tile right office, tile declslon-maklng
_:_ capacity will also be there. You will just have to be patient until the program
• manager makes up his or her mind,

• Do not accept the first offer made to you by the human resource program• t

manager unless you are certain that there call be oo better offer, Nornlal]y, you

_!,_ know that if offered a small portion of what you asked for right away, you ought.._
to push for more. Try restating your needs and demonstrating how what has

_ just been offered is woefully lacking. Do this in such a way as to keep tile con-
':i versation pleasant, but get your point across that yon need more. Be realistic.
3 I

_"- It could be that tile initial offer is legitimate and all tile lulman resource program
'-'_ manager can afford at that time. In that case, accept the offer and suggast that

you will be back for n reevaluation when new funding becomes available.

i _ • Do not talk too much, People have been known to talk their way in aud oat of

_"]_il a progFanl in leSS than an hour. You have to understand tllat once you bIIvegained a commitment for assistance frmn tile hmrtan resource agency, you ought
_;:: to go back to your office and fulfill your part of the bargain, Do not wear out
_! your welcome.
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It ongilt to be stressed here that you will have to be creative, Do not assnme tba[
quality resides anywhere else other than with you. It will be up to yon to dernonsmlte
how your programs Call nlesh nod what the olutua[ benefits are of a JJnkaguwith the noise
program. It will be up to you to show bow you can assist [he htuuan resource program
manager in meeting his or her program's goals and objectives while concurrently helping
to solve all environmental problem.

Be persistent in your search for humall resource agency help, It it possible to do this
without being pushy or obnoxious, Maintain your channels of commmllcalloll and be
on the lookout for taler opportunities sucb as addhional appropriations of which you
can avail yourself. Watch for new legislation in Iluman resource development and be
ready to llnk with those new programs as their potential use to your noise program becomes
apparent. Strive for long-term commitments and partnershills with htlmao resource
agencies,

FORMALIZATION/CLOSURE

When you reach verbal agreements, put tllem in writing as soon at possible. The most
efficient method of formalizing mutual commitment with another agency at your own
level or government is by Interagency Agreement which is signed by offlcklls with tile
authority to commit each agency. In tile case of two agencies within a larger department,
tile agreement would be an Intra-Agency Agreement. Stone agencies have establisiled _"-_

lbrmats for lnteragcncy Agreements. Usually. they frame tile scope of the issue to be
addressed as background in tile introduction. Next is a statement of need that establishes
and acknowledges tile agency's needs or both agencies' needs and justifications followed
by a plan of operation, including all tile items agreed to, that spells out how those needs
will be met. Then there are budgetary details or any other financial transacfious, transfe_
of funds from one agency to another, reporting reqhirements and schedules, listings of
project officials and any other pertinent data. Tile agreements may be written in contract
form or other format. At a general rule, it would be wise to have your agency's attorney
review tile Agreement. It can nave you needless rewriting and trouble later on.

In any event, confirm your agreements in writing wilhout delay. While you are
drawing up the lnteragcney Agreement, you should confirm the points you and tile other
agency agreed to by letter. This keeps your project in view. In your letter, vohmteer
to prepare the first draft of the Interageney Agreement and deliver it on a certain (late.
This places you on the offensive and gives you time to do a good job while making sure
tllat you get what was agreed to.

It is at this point in the process that yon should, if you haven't already, start thinking

about continuation ofyour project. It may be that, as part of fire negotiations, you had
to commit your agency to keep some of tile individuals hired under the Public Service
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Employment Program. if so, thenyou have made agood faith effort. "rids sllould not keep
yon rrons making it clear thai you plan to expand the program at a later date. Ill this
instance, tile "pilot" program concept is especially appealbrg. I laving marketed your
project as a pilot program, try for more tlnm one-year fundbsg. If that is not possible,be
certain that tile pilot stage, when completed, wlli allow you to request additional assistance
for expansion of the program. You should take the time to exphlin to tile human resource
program manager that solutions to environmental problenrs are neither easily found nor
quickly prodnced and that you expect trail your progranr will need conlinulng assistance
in varying degrees. In fact, tile optimum is for you to seek,and gain, commitment for a
long-term partnership between ymlr respective agencies. You will not find out until yon
ask, Depending on the reaction you get, you will know bow to approach the task nfensur-
in}; the continuation of your programs and projects with hmnan resource agencies.

However you label your initial project, and however you gain eonlmitments and

assistance,you need to documenl your progress carefully. Usually, the lnteragency Agree-
meat ',viii include a specific reporting requirement. Be certain that you adhere to it as

: well as provide any additional information tllat you nsay have. It is nornudly on tile basis
of your paperwork performance that a good deal of tile decision is nlade oll tile future ofi
your joint programs. If you can deliver timely, efficient and useful information in a success-

: hd program or programs, yon are ,,veil on the way to obtaining a continuation, It may be
that you will be playing the numbers game, counting beads, trabting boars and Ihe like;

; but it is worth it, and it is imperative if you need to denlonstrate I|ow ymlr program helped
•_ _ nieet tile objectives of the human resource program.
i

Evaluation is another worthwhile tool in the ulangement of interagency projects.
Evaluation may take tile form of site visits, monitoring reports, accounting checks,

I employee or trainee interviews, and general management reviews. It is desirable to have the

; ! project evaluated by tbc human resource agency as it is a foml of technical assistance that
; you ought to avail yourself of. if treated in that light, outside evaluation will be helpful

,-_ in pointing out whore your program is strong, weak or improving, It also keeps the lines of
::,a communication open between you and tile human resource prograul manager.

As the dialogue between your agencies continues, you might find that yon are in a
.., position to secure additional funds at year's end or at times when the human resource

_ agency is looking for additional programs to fund. As n matter of course, you should
_:::i periodically check with tile human resource program numager to see if spare funds are
_', available. Opportunities such as these should be formalized in writing at Ihe earliest possible

moment.

,_ For a considerable number of interagency programs, formal proposals will have to be
::' prepared. While the issue paper was acceptable for npenblg tile door, tile formal proposal
.,,"_ completes the action. In that regard, the following format is offered:

; 1. The Introduction should begin with the mission of your agency, its statutory or
i _ other authorities, and how it relates to the quality of life within the area you serve.

! I
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2. The Statement of Need should demonstrate how tile lack of an adeqnate supply

of skilled personnel places tb¢ noise program in serious jeopardy. (Do not be
bashful in stating your case regarding the quality of life that will suffer if your
agency does not have an adequate supply of qualified personrlel.) Tile Slatement
of Need should clearly identify tbe type of needs you have and in wbat proportions
as well as tile specific type of support you are seeking from the human resource
agency under a purticnlar program. If you are proposiug to a CETA Prime
Sponsor, you should be able to detail exactly ]low many persons yon need, with
wha_ skills and otlrer relevant itenls. You should ideuti fy any justificatirm you
may have lbr those figures and attach any supportive documentation as necessary.

3. The Plan of Perfbrmance should set out in full detail exactly what you will do'witil

the resources provided by tbe human resource agency. This should include:
staffing lists, wage rates, training outline, places of employment if otber tban your

agency, job categories, and any other pertinent data.

4. The Bridget sbould be broken down according to costs allowable under the
program you are attempting to join. In every case, the budget sbould reflect how

you arrived at the figures you have proposed.

5. Attachments. Any documentation you bare which will serve to strengtben your

proposal should be appended. Such items include: a copy of your agency's statute
or mission statement, any manpower dala you have on tbe need for staff within the
particular occupations within your agency, curricula for training, tables, clrarts,
etc,

Every proposal you write sbould be replete with mention of bow your joint program will
benefit the program of the human resource agency. This cannot be stressed enougb, The

human resource program manager ougbt to be able to identify the anticipated benefits to
both programs, especially in ter|ns of serving to meet the needs of not only the noise

program but the main client(s) of the haman resource program as well.
The benefits should be explained in the Statement of Need section in terms of how

tile combination of programs lends itself to meeting both agencies' needs at the same time.
Tile budget narrative should show the cost benefits of a joint arrangement inasmuch as your
agency can assume stone of the administrative costs normally incurred by the bureau
resource agency in developing and administering a program with the typical grantee. In
summary, the human resource program manager must be convinced that a muiual arrange-
ment with the noise program is in tile best interest of tile human resource program, its
clients, and tbe community as a wbole.
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ILLUSTRATIONS AND CO_,IMENTARY

Several examples of noise program linkages with human resource agencies were found

through telephone interviews, Since the emphasis on these linkages is relatively recent, we
were forttmate to have idenlified instances where noise programs specifically were assisted

by human resource programs. Time did not permit visits to these sites nor did it permit us
to gain a clear understanding of tile means and methods used to ¢onsalmnat¢ tile arrange-

ments at the local level. Among those examples we fotmd were:

• Brooklioe, Massachusetts. The Brookliue Conservation Commission is conducting
a noise survey with Ihe aid of four studenls wllose positions are funded under the
CETA. The stndeats are nsiog EPA sound-level meter kits in the conduct ofthe
survey. The results of the survey will assist in the preparatiml of a local noise ordi,
ounce which will be proposed at the 1978 Town Meeting. For additional informa-
tion, contact the Brookline Conservation Commission or

Mr. Alan J. Hicks
'" EPA Region 1

_1 Room 2113 JFK Federal Building

Boston, Massachusetts 02203

il Telephone:617-223-5708

'_ • Lawton, Oklahoma. Through telephone interviews, it was found that tile
!:_! colomuuity of Lawton utilized approximately 20 CETA personnel in June 1975.
!i_ As a result of potential adverse impact of Fort Sill artillery firing noise over por-
._ lions of Lawton, the city Conununity Development Agency used CETA summer

_i hires to work with city employees at 1 I sites using EPA-furnished sound-level
_.! meters to determine if there was, in fact, adverse impact. For further information_
_ contact tile community of Lawton, CETA Prime Sponsor, or
li

i_i Mr. Mike Mendias
_ EPA Region VI

1600 Patterson Street_s

Dallas, Texas 75201

I Telephone:214-749-3838i
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or

Ms. Frances P. Pondrom

Community Development
Lawton, Oklahoma 73501

Telephone: 405-357-6100

• Florida. Tile State of Florida utilized one older American in a part-time clerical

capacity. At tile time of tile survey we were unable to obtain further infomlation.
For current details contact:

Mr. Kent Williams

EPA Region IV
1421 Peachtree Street, N,W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30309

Telephone: 404-257..4861

• Allentown, Pennsylvania, Under Title IX of file Older Americans Act, the National
Council on the Aging is operating a program for older Americans in Allentown in
which older Americans are conducting an attitudinal and physical noise survey.
This program coincides with EPA's Quiet Cities Program (QCP) also in Allentown.
For further information contact:

State and Local Programs Division _7'_
Office of Noise Abatement and Control

U,S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

• EPA's Office of Noise'Abatement and Control (ONAC) and the National Retired
Teachers Association/American Association of Retired Persons (NRTA/AARP).

These groups entered into an agreement designed to provide personnel support to
EPA Regional Noise Offices to carry out state and local assistance progmms and
projects, Under Title III of tbe Older Americans Act, each EPA region will be
allocated support for one person-year of effort per year for three years. Older
Americans will be recruited to assist the Regional Noise Offices with their regular

programs. For more information, contact:

Office of Noise Abatement and Control

State and Local Programs Division

U,S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D,C. 20460
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COMMENTARY

The hickof state noise control progr:nus leavesa wide void in the federal, slate, and
local coopenltive appro_lcb to effccting progranlnliltJc ties with counlcrparl bnlnan resource
agencies. In _ddilloo. thi.s situation weakeos the position of the local noise agency in
sectlrJng assistance fronl .stale-level bunion resoaree agencie.s. Wyplcally. the forclnosl neetl
of.state noise agencies is staff and Iinanclal resources. If st_lffblg barriers could be eliminated,
the state noise agency would be tlblc to deliver tile added dimension of technical assistance

to the locales, which compleleS tile chain hi the federal, slate, and local partnership.
It becolne.s apparent that the optiu|om silualioa, tinder present circtlOlslances, is the develop-
meat of state capability ill noise abatement and control.

One of die reasons for tbe lack of strong st_tc programs on a uniform basis is tile
absence of a clearly identified noise program, lly and large, noise has been considered a
health probleul rather than an euvironlncntal issue. As a result, there is even keener coulpeti-
lion for staff and resources for Ibe ooi.se program when viewed in the conlext of lbe several
health progr;m'_swhich, by their nature, demaod higher and more blnnediale priorities.
Ultimately. this may be an organizational issue, where little opporttmity exists for outside
intervention.

As a nl;Itler of recommendation, for those noise agencies located witbin tile organlza-
!_ tional confines of tile state environmental agency, it wotdd be well to solicit an across-the-

! board snbmission of a con'tprehensive enviroonlental proposal to tile homau resource agencies.

_i ,_ This could be of signincant benefit lo tile noise program inaslnueb as it ;vonld allow for a
certain degree of shelter among tile bigher priority envlronutenlal programs without being
buried by health progr_m.s. The umbrella approach to environmental cdumltion, training,

!i: _lndemployment based on an environmental agency-wide plan and proposal to buman
_:_ resource agencies wouhl assist tile noise F,rogram by producing strength through multi-
' plicity and by allowing for a .separate and distinct noise program elelnent within that overall
F¢

_:: program, Therefore, where possible, noise agencies should consider developing _menviron-
mental agency-wide initiative from which tbe noise program would benefit.

!i
Another very important discussion point is the appropriate roles and responsibilities

! of the EPA Regional Oflice staff in the development of.st_lte and local noise/banmn

rl resource initiatives, Primarily, tilere arc tw,J o fllct:_,within tile regional :,huctuJe which
should be playillg ir_tegral roles with varying responsibilities in tbis process:

I. The RegionaINoisL Rcprcsentatl_ as tbc chief spokesf_er.son for noise programs
within the region, is a f,rimary contribator to any attempt to link state and local

_i noise programs with .state and local Iituuan re.soorce programs. Traditionally
viewed as a technici,'m and provider of direct noise-related assistance to states and

locales, the role of the Regiomd Noise Represcnt,_tive, by necessity, is evolving
into one of facilitatind as well as assisting, In this regard, the Noise Representative
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works with state and local noise agenciesin tile developmentof phmsand programs
in conjunction with state and local halnan resourceagencies.

2, TlleReglonal IVorkJbrceCoordinutor, as the chiefspokesperson forhunnm resource
programs within the region, is in a position to provide wduable services to the
noise program. The role. of tile Regional Workforee Coordinator is one of technical
assistance to tile noise office from the htunan resources perspectlve, In flint
regard, the assistance rendered by the Regional Work force Coordinator isjust as
technical as tile assistance provided by tile Regional Noise Representative, In

: tandem, tile Regional Noise Representative and the Regional Environmental
Workforce Coordinator provide the btdk of expertise and capabilities to ensu_
worthwhile ventures into resource development for noise pollution management.

Tile Interface between tile two offices within the Regional Ofi'ice is dependent on
tile relative priorities of the Regional Office as a whole. Stfffice to say, there is a need
for tile Regional Noise Representative and tile Regional Enviroanlental Workforce Coordi-
nator to give serious consideration to providing an emphasis on the development of human
resources for noise agencies at the state and local levels. While the Regional Environmental

Coordinator possesses the necessary expertise in htnnan resource programs, especially
those of other federal agencies, the Regional Noise Representative has the expertise in the
noise field, Together, these two offices are ideally situated to facilitate the linking process.
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SUMP,IARY

It has been said tbat the proper federal role in domestic affairs is catalytic in nature -

that it causes things to hnppen and to be done, While this may be a hasty geaerullzatiml,
the point with respect to human resourcesfor noise pollution management is quite true.
Tile federal perspective sees a lack of qualified personnel short-circuiting efforts to control
and reduce noise. On tile other band, lbe federal perspective recognizes that too many of
tile nation's human resources are being wasted for want of conditions conducive to full
utilization. Of necessity, each effort views the other as a possible means of alleviating those

conditions which binder its progress. Tile missing ingredient is a coordinated attempt to
, bring the two perspectives into focus.
, This handbook hasattempted tocontributc to that focus. I_.ecognizing the genend

, needs of state and local noise agencit_s, we have snggested that a close working relationship
*i with education, training, and employment program officials would be of value to tile noise

:i program manager in furthering tile ends of the noise program. We have identified those

_I federal programs which, in our opinion, best lend tlmmselves to cooperative programming
:1 _ with noise pollution management programs. We attempted to provide a basic strategy

I '_ for implementing those necessary relationships. There were some limited examples of how
;_ this cotdd be accomplished, and we provided some suggestions on the proper role of tile

federal EPA Regional Offices with respect to the problem at Iland. Appendix A contains

some sample letters which you migbt find helpful, and Appendix B lists those offices
_ responsible for tire programs identified in Chapter 2. Of conrse, there is an infinite number72
_I of variables at play, and consequently this process cannot be viewed us being static. Con-

_! ditions will change as will programs and priorities. We have attempted to provide you witt_
_:i information us timeless as possible - we hope you find it useful.

The information contained in this handbook is, by no means, all exhaustive treatment
oftbe subject. The guidance offerml here is only intended to provide a minimum sketch

" of tile potential assistance that human resource _lgenciesand programs can provide to the
_: noise program. Our intention was to introduce you to tile resource potential and hope that

you, the noise program administrator, would take the initiative to pursue the matter further.
Only people can benefit, and they will only benefit if you tiike tim necessa_' action.

At this point, it would be useful to review the principles on which Ibis work was
undertaken.
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I. The potential hazards of noise pollution make it imf,eratlvc tbat tile response to
that danger involves a ntunbet, of agencies and organizatioas, including human
resource agencies.

2, Human resource programs are provided as a public service by i)ablic _Jgeneies,
i They exist to serve tile public good - just as the noise progr_lm does,

3. Conpling noise programs and bmnan resource pt,ogralos is all example of good
nlanagelnent and good government. It allows one tax doll;it'to serve two needs.

4. Before you look for human resource agency assistance, know what you need and
where to find it.

5. Before you take your case to another agency, secure all inter,hal approvals.

6. Keep the hunlan resource agencies' priorities and objectives in mind.

7. Use issue papers whenever possible.

8. Search out any barriers and have solutions in mind.

9, Cultivate your relationsbips with hmnan resource officials.

10. Never read the human resource program managers' rules to them.

11. Do not look for consensus or ask for a vote.

12. Do not take the first offermade.

13, Recognize when You have succeeded and tben leave.

14, Remember, the hunmn resourco program manager will be as unfamiliar, with your

program as you are with the human resource program; try to know more.

15. Use your imagination; be creative,

16. Maka sure you document.

17. Involve as many people and organizations as possible.
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f_ 18. Be patient.

19. Remember that you are in _1new arena. There are few precedents,

20. "It's amazing to see [low milch c_ln be _cconlplished if no one cares who gets tile
credit."



APPENDIX A

Sample Letters of Inquiry _mdPropo_'ll
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SAMI)LE LE'FTER

AREA AGENCY ON AGING r

Ms.DeniseF.Devcreut,Direclor
MorganCotmtyArea Agencyon Aging

MorganCoumy Buildi)_
2232SwiftStreet

Grimes,hldiana65454

DearMs.Dcvercut;

TileDepartnlelttofE0virolHnc_tillCo/lservatiol_ofMorgat_CotlrHyisresponsibleforcarryingotlt

tileprovisionsoftilelocalnois_ordinanceand [heapplicableprovisiotlsoftil_StateN_iseActof ]976.
The_ecnactmen[sar_designedtopro[eeltheheallhand wellbeingoffilepeople_fM organCouiLtyfrom
thepote)1fiaHydangerouseffectsof_xcessivenoise.Noiseisa pollutantdlalcallseriouslyimpairt)n_'s

J_earii_gaswe][ascaosetemporaryand.some[inles,perlnancntloss.

Itisoorunderstatlding[hatyourprog_m under[heOlderAn1_ricai_sAct andth_Sla[eAgi)l)_Law

isdirectedtofindingsuilab[esituationsforolderAmericansinhelpinglhemtofinduseful,produc[iv¢

employment.[tisalsoourutlderstandi1_gthatyo0rprogram_)nphasizesprojects[]La[cotltributetofile
beHermentof[heconlnlt_ni{y.

Inthisregard,w_ wouldliketosuggestapartilersilipbetweenolt_agenciesinconduc[hlga nt)is_

surveyforMorganCoun[yu[iHzingthetalentsofolderAmericalls.The resultsoftilesurveywillbeslJb-
llliHedatthenex[Co1_ntyCouncilInecti[l_nextspringii_ordertopr(Jmot_motestringent_ois_s[andards

forMorganCou_Ity.We feelt]latthisisacommunityserviceprojectinWhichou_Coutlly'solderAmeri-

canscanpraya criticalrole.The takingofth_surveyitse]fwilllastapproximatetyfourmonlhsand will
require[enpart-timepersonstoconduct.IIisnota physicallytaxint_projectandrequiresa minimum of
in.servic_trainingand oriei|talion.

!wouldbehappyto visltwithyou andyoorstaffinordertodiscussthemattermorefullyatyour
earliestcollvenienc_.Shouldyoudesireadditionalinformationinwriting,we woutdhe happytoprovide
iL

ThaIlkyou foryourtlm_and collsid_ration,andwe lookforward[ohearingfromyollinthenear
fu[ute.

Sincerely,

Robert IL Fiannisan,Chief
Noise Conl_ol Section
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SAMPLE LETTEI_

: _1_ COOPERATIVE I'.'DUCATION

Dr. LionelG. Parsons,Dean of Students
Maryville Community College
4405 Easl Grand Boulevard

' Maryville, Texas 76777r

Dear Dr. Parsons:

]
The Department of Environmental Protection (PEP) of the City of Maryville, is responsible fur

carrying out rite provisions of the local noise ordinance as well as tile applicable provision of the State
Noise Conlro[ Act of 1975. These enactnlents are designed to protect tile heallh and well being of the

people of Maryville from tile adverse effects of excessive noise, Noise is a pollutant tllat can seriously
impair one's hearing permanently and cause temporary loss of audio ability.

Presently, this office is preparing Io conduct a noise survey, the resultsof which will be submilted
to tile city fathers at the next meeting of the city council. Tile purpose of our submissiun will be to

. , requesl more stringent noise slandards for the city of Maryville, In this regard, we are in need of qualified

; personnel 1o carry out tile survey. We understand that Maryville Continually College is operating a
cooperative edu_:afion program in which sludents alternale periods of academic study witll periods _f pub-
lic and private agency employment. Is is possible for DEP to develop a cooperative education program

:, _ with your College'/ We are seeking ways to expand our small staff and enhance our program whd_, at diegl,

_1_ same time, providing valuable work experie_Lcesfor interested individuals.

:_ W_also understand that Federal and State funds mighl be made available to local cooperative educa-

,. tion programs;and in thai regard, we would like to suggest a partnership between Maryvilie Community
;; College and PEP for opportunities for approximately ten students per semester wilh a high likelihood of
"i
_, retaining some of those individuals once they have completed their academic work.

',, I would be h_ppy to visit with you or your slat f in the event you feel we could develop a program

_;:_i of cooperative education wldeh could benelit all concerned.

;;_q Sincerely.

_!'] Harry M. Larson, Director
: : Noise Control Unit

?

IJ
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SAMPLE LETTL"P, i

STATE VOCATIONAL I_DUCATION AGENCY _ I

Dr. John J. Mackin, Director

BmeaLtof Occupaliunal & Adull Educatitm
State DepartlneJll of Education

State CapitoI,Stat_ 66666

Dear Dr. Mackin: t

The Noise Control Division of the State Departmcnl of Enviromnental Quality (DEQ) is responsibl_ r
for carrying out Ihe provisions of the State Noise Act of 1975 which is designed ttl prote¢l tbe health and
well being of tile people of the State from the potential dangers of excessive noise, Noise has a very serious

impact ell tile quality of life in tireState and its municipalities. In OUrattempts to carry out tile law and i
to ensure enforeentetlt of tile statute, we have determined tbat there are serious short falls in tI1¢number

of skilled individuals available to local agencies for noise abatement and control programs.
]

It is our understarlding that tile Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education ix coneerlled dtat tJlose {
persons educated and trained witbin tilevocational scbools ill rite State arc given marketable skills for jf)bs

that presently exist and that are commensurate with tile training levels of the vocational graduates.

With this in mind, we would like to suggest that there exists an opportunily for our agCllt:ies to

assist eacll other in the achievement of our respective goals and objectives. Mote specifically, we have
determined that a critical shortage exists in the number of subprofessio,al teclnlJCJallSwith tlw q ualifica. _l
lions tlece_aty to effectively carry out tile State law and comply with local ordinances. Further, we feel

that local police forces are in need of short-course training in tile procedures relating to the enforcement
of tbe statute and ordinances. Given these deficiencies, we feel tbat it is incumbent on us to seek the

assistance of the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education.

Therefore, we would like any information you have on: 1) the possibilJly of establishing a sub-

professional trainblg program for noise pollution control, 2) 111opotential for developing a sborl course on
elfforeemen t for police officers, and 3) ways we c_nensure that there is a steady supply of qualified

individuals for enlployment in noise pollution control. In tbis regard, I would be happy to visit you ;ll
your earliest convenience in order to provide you with additional information in greater detail. I feel cer-

tain that, after reviewing our data and findings, you will agree th,tl thtJJe needs to be some response to
presellt ¢otldBions which hinder proper implemelltatk_n and enforcement of the noise laws.

Tbank you for your time and consideration. We are looking forward to hearing ffolll you ill the
n0ar future.

Sincerely,

Mieltael G. Thompson, Director
Noise Control Division. DEQ

...... • ._.,_..._,._.,; _ ;, ; + , ,, ,_., ;; ; _,;.,..z_- .;_ .......



SAIMPLI" LETTEI_

CI!TA l)glglE SPONSOg

g|s, Cbarlene Jacobs, Directur
Department of Ilutnan Services
City of Hawkins

City flail
Ihwkins, Mississippi 5445.5

Dear his. Jacobs:

The Department of Environmental l)rutectioa (DEP) of the Cily of IlawkJns is responsible fur

carrying out tile applicable plovhiuns of the State Noise ComroL Act of 1976. The law has been designed
to protect Ihe health and well being of the people of the city of I hwkins from tb¢ potential dangers and
hazards of excessive noise. Noise is a pollulant that can seriously impair one's hea_i_lgas well as cause
temporary and permanent hearing loss.

We have been requested by the city council to mtdertake a noise survey of tile city of Ilawkins by

! April 1978. The results of tbe survey will be used to develop a local u_)ise ordinance fur submission to file
! city council for consideration. Whileundertaking this project, we feel that we do nol possess the supply
' of qualified persontl¢l to effectively and expeditiously carry out tile survey.

; i

, _ It is our understanding thai your office administers the municipal Training and Employment Pro.

gram authorized by tile Comprehensive Employme.at and Training Act of 1973 and that you are the Prime
Sponsor for tile city of liawkins designated by Ibe Secretary of Labor. It is also our understanding that

3: Titles II and VI are Public Employment Programs whicll could be a source of personnel wilh which we
can carry out tile request of the city council.

:'_ Wl_ilowe are experiencitng a labor shortage, we anticipate tbat our FY 1979 budget will contain
':_ funds for four additional positions in Ihis office, With that in mind, we would like to suggest that a
_-_' mutually beneficial program be developed between our agencies that will provide us with the temporary
_!:1 assistance we need in conducting tile noise survey and will. hopefully, allow us Io retain as many of the
::,_ referrals we nan as our new budgel conies into effect,

_i I would be happy to meet with you and your staff to pursue the matt er should you feel that youcan be of assistance to us at this time. If you nzed any addititmal information, 1 would be happy to

provide it,

, Thank you for your time andconsideration, and we look forward [o hearing f_onl you in die near
_: future.

_"_,, Sincerely.

'_i_ Thomas Y. Allen, Director
:j! Department of Envirorlmenlal Protection
_J

ii
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NATIONALIIUMAN RI'SOURCE P.EPRESENTATIVES

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE UNITS ON AGING

1828 L STREET, N.W.

WASIIINGTON, D.C. 20036

(202) 466.8529

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AREA AGENCIES ON AGING

1828 LSTREET, N.W.

WASIIINGTON, D.C. 20036

(202) 466.8529

Tile Ibllowing organizations are "National Contractors" to tile U,S. Department uf Labor for Title IX
of the Older Americans Act - Senior Cumlnunity Service Employment Program. Each of these trational

organizatiolls operates progratlls in various states. II is recommended Ihal each be contacted in order tt_
determine which is able to assist IIois¢agencies in tile respective locales.

Green Thutllb, Inc. National Collncil to Senior Citizens
I012 14th Street, N,W. 1511 K Street, N.W.

Wa_hillgton, D.C. 20005 Washington, D,C.20005
(202) 628.9774 (202) 783.6850

,Lr

Contact: Mr, John Baker Contact: Mr. Lou Ravin

National Council on Tile Aging U,S. Forest Service
1828 LStreet, N.W. MNYCP - Group
Washington, D,C. 20036 South Agriculture Building

(202) 223-6250 14th & Independence Avenue, S.W.
Contact: Mr. Don Davis Washington, D.C. 20250

Contact: t,tr, George Creiger
National Retired Teacher:_ Association/
American Association of Retired Persons

1909 K Street, N.W,

Waslfiaglon, D.C, 20049

(202) 872-4700
Contact: Mr. Glen Northup

A.6 _t



APPENDIX B

Federal, Regional, and Slate Human Resource Agencies

p

i

' Listed for Each EPA Region by

• National Resources Available
i

_ • Regional Resources

• ladividuol State Resources
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REGION I

Connecticut

MassachuseHs

Maine

New Hampshire
Rhode Island

Vermont

_h__,_._._ ,,.,__._,_,_:._:,,_,_. _ ,_.j;,_, _L_.r _;_,,_** _



' REGION IIIUMAN RESOURCE I_.EI)RESF.NTATIVES
1

EPA NoiseRepresentative: OccupationalSafetyand llealthAdndnislrallon:

Mr.AIHicks (U.S.Departmentof Labor)

JFK FederalBuilding,P,o0n12113 GilbertSaultcr
Boston,MA 02203 DepartmentofLabor,OSHA

(617)223.5708 JFK FederalBuilding
, (8)223-5708(FTS) GovernmentCenter,Rot_rn1804
, Boston,MA 02203

_: (617)223-6712
" EPA WorkforceCoordinator:

Mr. EdgarL.Bernard

:_ RegionalWorkforceCooalinator FederalRegionalCouncil:r
Air& HazardousMaterialsDivision FederalRegionalCouncilofNew England

i JFK FederalBuilding E-431JFK FederalBuilding

:r Boston,MA 02203 Boston,MA 02203

ii (8)223.5765(617) (617)223.5421
Ms.ElainePickle

,_ Regional Workforce Coordinator
i_ O&M Division U.S. Civil Service Commission:

:_ EPA, Region I U,S, Civil Service Commission

if:' JFK Federal Building J.W. McCormack Post Office and Courthouse
!!t' Boston, MA 02203 l]oston, MA 02109
,i

_: Action Office: Community S_rvices Administration:

i_ Jolm W. McCormack Federal Building William R, Cox
:_ Room 1420 Community Services Administration
_i Boston, MA 02109 E-432, JFK Federal Building

"_ Exchange: 223 Boston,MA 02203

Telecopiet: 223-5810 (617) 223-4022

i! Law Enforcement Assistance Administration: Public tlealth Service:
_r

_r (U,S. Department of Justice) (U,S. Department of Ilealth, Education,

_] LEAA -- U.S. Department of Justice & Welfare)
_I 147 MilkStreet, Suita 800 Dr. Gertruile T.Hunter

i! Boston, MA 02109 Building
JFK Federal

"p (617) 223-4671 Government Center, Room 1400
9J
_. fioston,MA 02203
i;t (617) 223-7205

Employment and Training Administration:
(U,S. Department of Labor)

!' Susan Muise

Employment and Training Administmion

Room 1707, .IFK Federal Building
Boston, MA 02203

(617) 223.6439

Q 03
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REGION I HUMAN RESOURCE REPRESENTATIVES (Co.tinued)

Office of Education: Office of Ihiman Development Services:

(U,S. Department of Ilealth, Education, Rheable M, Edwards

& Welfare) JFK Federal Building

William T, Logan, Jr. Guvernment Center
JFK Federal Building Boslon, MA 02203
Government Center, Room 2303 (617) 223-3236

Boston, MA 02203
(617) 223-7205

CONNFCFICUT

State Action Office: Cooperative l'xtension Service:

Mr, Romero Cherry _dilton G. Saves, Coordinator
State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals
Suite 602 Plant Science Department

Hartford, CT 06106 College of Agriculture
244-2302 University of Connecticut

Storrs,CT 06268

(203) 486-2928

MASSACI IUSETTS

State Action Office: Cooperative Extension Service: _-,.a_

Mr. Donald Wright Roy Van Driesche, Coordinatt)r
State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals
Waltham Federal Center Building Department of Entomology

424 Ttapalo Road Fernald tlall
Waltham, MA 02154 University of Massachusetts
839-7692 Amherst, MA 01002

(413) 545-0932

Jeff Cailson, Assistant Coordinator
Pesticide Chemicals

(413) 545-0932

MAINE

State Action Office: Cooperative .Extension Service:

Mr. Kirby McCofium Arthur Gall, Coordinator

State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals
Federal Building, Room 523 Deering It.'111

55 Pleasant Street University of Maine
Concord, NH 03301 Orono, ME 04773
834.4773 (207) 581-7703

t
t
I
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REGION IIIUMAN RESOURCE REPRESENTATIVES (Continued)

NEW llAMPSIIIRE

State Action Office: Cooperative fixtension Service:

Mr, Kirby McCollum Jim Bowman, Coordinator
Stale Program Director Pesticide Chemicals arid filllomology
Federal Building, Room 533 University of New Ilampshire
55 Pleasant Street O0rham, NIt 03824i

' Cimcord, Nil 03301 (603) 862-1159

: ( ) 834-4773 Joo P. Turmd

., Assistant Ent(mlolo_ist

: (603)862-1159

+, B.IIODE ISLAND

l

1 State Action Office: Cuoperative fixtension Service:
,e
', Mr, George S. Lhna J. LincoLn Pearson, Coordinator
!', Slate Program Director Pesticide Chemicals
; Federal Building, U.S.P.O, Plant and Soil Science Greenhouse

!_ Exchange Terrace University of Rhode Island
s_
i_ Providence, RI 02903 Kingston, RI 02881
_' 838.4326 (40 I) 792-2357

i

ii VERMONT

._i State Action Office: Cooperative Extcnsion Service:

._ Mr. Kirby McCollum Gordon R. Nielsen, CoordinatorSlate Program Direelor Pesticide Chemicals

_i Federal Building, Room 523 Entomology-l[ills fiuilding
¢,i

te_ 55 Pleasant Street University of Vermont

Concord, NH 03301 Burlington,VT 05401( ) 834-4773 (802) 656-2626

c

!.
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REGION [I

New Jersey
New York

Puerto Rico

Virgin Islands
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i _ P.I'GION II IIUMAN RESOURCE RI'.'I)RESI:'NTATIVES

EPA Noise RepreSClltativc: OccLtpational Sal_:ty and Ilealth Adtninistration:

Mr, Tom O'lhre Alfred Barden

26 Federal Plaza I)epartnlent of Labor, OSIIA

; New York,NY 10007 1515llroadway/lAstorPlaza,No, 3445
(212) 264-2109 New Y_lrk, NY 10036
(8) 264.2110 (FTS) (212J 399.5941

EPA Workforc¢ Coordinator: Federal Regional Ct)utlcd:

Mr. Robert Knox Region II Federal Regional Council
Regional Workforce Coordinator Federal Plaza, l_oom 3543.A
Management Division New York, NY 10007

EPA, Region II (212) 264-0723
26 Federal Plaza

New York, NY 10007

(8) 264-1316 (212) OiSI Civil Service Comrnission:

Ms. Louise Drake - same nLinlber O.S, Civil Service Contmissioll

_, New Federal Building
_, 26 Federal Plaza

Action Office: New York, NY 10007

26 Federal l'laza (212) 264-0440
]_ 16tb Floor, Suite 161 I

!; Naw York, NY 10007 Conlmunity Services Administralion:
_i Exchange: 264

'! Telecopier: 264.5720 Milton Palakos
_,': Community Services Administration

,_J 26 Federal Plaza, 32nd Fiber
LawEnforcemelLtAssistanceAdndnistratimt: New York, NY 10007

_,_ (U.S. Department of Justice) (2[ 2) 264-2995

!;i LEAA - O,S. Department of Justice
2,I

il 26 Federal Plaza, Room 1351 Public lteallb Service;
New York, NY 10007 (U,S, Department of Ilealth, Education.

_'i (212) 264.9196 & Walfare)
i_ Nicholas J. Galluzzi, M.D.

t ElUploymenl and Training Admhdstration: Federal Building

'{'i (U.S. Departm0nt of Labor) 26 Federal Plaza, Room 3300New York, NY 10007
_:_ Regional AdministratorJ., (212) 264-2560
_;_i Employment and Training Administration

_'it 1515 Broadway, Room 3713
:] N_w York, NY 10036

(212) 399.5445

_i 0-7



REGION II ItUMAN RESOURCE REPRESENTATIVES (Continued)

Office Of Education: Office of Iluman Development Services:

(U,S, Department of Ilealth, Education John Devine

& IVclfare) Federal Iluilding, Riiom 3838
Robert Seitzer 26 Federal Plaza

Federal Building New York, NY 10007
26 Federal Plaza, Room 3944 (212) 264.1487
New York, NY 10007

(212) 264-4370

NEW JERSEY

State Action Office: Cooperative Extension Service:

Mr, EIIsworth Morgan Ray R, Kriner, Coordinator

Stoic Program Director Pesticide Chemicals
143 East State Street Rutgers University
Broad Street Ballk Building Georges Road Laboratory, Box 23 I

Trenton, NJ 08609 New Brunswiek, NJ 08903
483.2243 (201) 932.980I

Terry Sehulze, A_sistant

Peslicide Applicator Training
(201) 932-9801

NEW YORK

State Action Of Eces: Cooperative Extension Service:

New York - Upstate [Distr¢ct I) Jollies Dewey, Coordinator

Ms. Carolyn Whitloek Pesticide Chemicals
Slate Program Director Department of Entomology
Federal Building, Room 1313 Cornell University
111 West Hnron Street lthaea,NY 14850
Buffalo, NY 14202 (607) 256-3283

432-3330 R. F, Pedieton, Assistant

New York City Area (District 111 Pesticide Chemicals
(607) 256-3283

Mr, Bernard Conte
State ProgramDirector W.G, Smith, Assistant
201 Varick Street Pesticide Chemicals

New York, NY 10014 (607) 256-3283
660-3315

B-8 _'



RFGION I1 IIUMAN RI:SOURCE I_EPI_.ESENTATIVI:'S (Ctultinued)

PUL:I_.TORICO

Action Office: Cooper;Jtive fixlellsitl/i Ser,,ice:

_,lr. AJldres lriz:lrry-L,'lrllela /',figuel A. Colon Ferret, Ctlordinalor
State Prograill Direclor Peslicide Chemicals

U.S. C¢_urtllouse and Federal Office Bldg. Puerto Rico Agricullund Extension Service
Suite 662, Cadus Ch;Jrdon Avenue 50 Nenadich Street

I late Rey. PR 0(1936 Mayaguez. PP, 00708
(809) 753-4314

VIRGIN ISLANDS

Action Office: Cooperative Extension Service:

:" Mr. Carlos Cardona David Farrar, Coordinalor

State Program Officer Pesticide Chemicals

i_ U,S. Court Ilouse arid Federal Office lJldg. Virgin Islands Exlension Service
Suite 662, Carlos Chardon Avenue P.O. Box 'L' Kingshill

Ilato Rey. PR 00936 St. CroLx, H.S. Virgir_Ishlrlds

(809) 753.4314 (809) 832.4142

,iF
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REGION Ill

Delaware

District of Columbia

Maryland

Pemmylvunia

Virginia

West Virginia
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RI_GION 111IIUMAN RESOURCE REPRESENTATIVESt"'

I/I)A NoiseRepresentalive_ Oc¢_JpaOomdSafety & Jlealtl_Admil_Mrafiom
Mr. Patrick Anderson (U.S. Deparltnent of _bot)

Curtis Building David 11.Rhone

6fil and Walaul Streets I)epartnlent of Labor,OSIIA
Philadelphia. PA 19106 Gateway Building, Suite15220
(215) 597-9118 3535 Market Street

(8) 597-9118 (FTS) Philadelphia, PA 19104
(215) 596-1201

EPA Workforce Coordinator:

Mr. George Dukes, DJ_'eclor Federal gegio,a[ Councih

Office of Civil Righls & Urban Affairs t'Jid.Afianfic Federal Regional Council
EPA, Regim1111 4450 Federal Building, 600 Arch Street
6thand Walnut St:_ets Philadelphia,PA 19106
Philadelphia, PA 19106 (214) 597.3653
(8} 597-9834 (215)

" Ilarry Blount (8)597.9297 LLS.Civil Service Comnlhsiot_:
_, Helen Nowak (8) 597,9297

U.S. Civil Service Commission

William J. Green, Jr,, Federal Building
Action Office: 600 Arch Street

_ .(_.) Philadelphia, PA 19106
'_ -.: 320 WalnutStrecl, Suite 600 (214) 597-4543

Philadelphia, PA 19106

_ Exchange: 597

Telecopier: 597-4933 Community Services Administrafion:

Gary F.. Grunder

h_w Enforcement Assistance Administration: Commu|_ily Servic0s AdminJstt_lion

(U,S. Department of Justice) Galeway Building
3535 Market Street

LI_AA- U,S, Department of Justice Philadelphia, PA 19106
325 Chestnut Slicer, S$te 800 (21 S] 5966044
13hiladelphin, PA I910fi

(215) 597-0807

Publla Ilealtll Service

(U.S. Department of ll_allh, Education
Employment and Training Administration: & Welfare)

(U,S. Department of Labo0
George Gardiner, M,D.

George Kaso 3534 Market Street

_-q Employment and Training Administrafon Philadelphia, PA 19101

P.O. Box 8796 (215) 596.6637
l_ldladelphia, PA 19101
(215) 596.6346

'_ {_ B-I 1



t_.EGION III IIUMAN RESOURCE REPRESENTATIVES (Conthlued)

Office of Education: Office of IlUlllan Devdoplrtent Services:

(U.S, Department of lleallh, Education William A. Cruak
& Welfare) 3535 Market Street

Walker F, Agnew Philadelphia, PA 19101
3535MarketStreet (215)596-6818

Philadelphia, I)A 19101
(215) 596-1001

DE LAWAP.E

Slate Action Office: Cooperative Extension Service:

Ms. Lil0an McGill John S. F,leDaniel, Coordinator

State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals

2000 Mondowmin Concourse Entomology & Applied Ecology
Metro Plaza University of Delaware
Baltimore, MD 21215 Newark, DE" 19711

(301) 922-4442 (302) 738-2526

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

State Action Office: Cooperative Extension Service:

lindsay Scott M. Kahn, Coordinator
State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals
400 North 8th Street Washington Technological hlstilute

Richmond, VA 23240 1351 Nicholson Street, N.W.
925.2197 Washington, D.C, 20011

(202) 282-7403

MARYLAND

State Action Office: Cooperative Extension Service:

Ms. Lilfian McGill W.C. Harding, Coordinator
State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals
2000 Mondowmin Concourse University of Maryland

Metro Plaza Ct)llege Park, MD 20742
Baltimore, MD 21215 (301) 454-3845

(301) 922.4442

B-12 _)



REGION 111IIUMAN RESOURCE REPRESENTATIVES (Ctmtinued)
¢--,

PENNSYLVANIA

State Action Offices: Ceoperativ¢ Exlension Service:

l_ttttsylvattictfleestertt] Wiltaltd F_,Ilock, Coordinator

• Mr. Joseph Corradb_o Pesticide Chemicals

State Program Directur 415 Agrieullurat Adrttinistration IJuilding
1000 Liberty Avenue, Room 2401 Pennsylvania State University

Pittsburgh, PA 15222 UniversityP_rk, J'A 16802
(412) 722-6745 (814) 863.0263

Pennsylvania (l'as'tern)

Mr. Eugene Pasymowd¢i
State Program Director

1421 Cherty Streel
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 597.3543

VIRGINIA

State Aetim_ Office: Cooperative Extensiotl Services:

IJndsay Scott M, F, Efimore, Director

State Program Director Agr. Natural Resource_ and Coordinator,
"_" 400 North 8th Street Peslicide Applicator Training

Richmond, VA 23240 Virl_illia PoLylechni¢ Institute

(703) 925-2197 Blacksbur_, VA 24061
(703) 951-6529

Norlllan E, Lau,Coordinator

Chemical, Drug, _ld Pesticide Utrit
202 Price Ilall

Vitp_tti_l Polyte¢llni¢ lnstiluleand Stale University

Blacksbutg, VA 24061
(703) 951-6543

R. H, G ruenhagen

Extensiorl SpecialJsl
Cheznieal, Drug, and Pesticide Unit

(703) 951.6543

T. Paul Siburt

Extension Spt_cialist
Chemical, Drug, and Pesticide Unit
(703) 951-6543

t_ B.13



REGION 10 IIUMAN RESOURCJERF.PRESENTATIVES (Continued)

WEST VIR.GINIA

Action Office: Cooperative/_xtension Service;

Mr, Joseph Corradint_ David O, Quinn, Coordinator

State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals
Ruom 2401 408 Brooks 1lall

1000 Llberly Avenue West Virginia University
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 Morgantown, WV 26506

( ) 722+6745 (304) 293-2293

Michael Weaver, Assistant
Pesticide Chemicals

(304) 293.2293 or 293-3912

+.._ ....................................................................



REGION IV

Alabailla

Florida

Georgia

Kentucky

Mississippi

North Carolina

South Carnlina

Tefln_ssee

©
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REGION IV IIUMAN R.ESOURCE I_.EI)RESENTA'rIVES

t--"

EPA Noise Represelltalive: Elnploynlent and Training Adnlinistratio11:

Dr. Kent Williams (U.S. Department of lalbt)r)

345 Courtland Street, N.E, James Payne
Atlanta, GA 30308 Employment and Truining Adntinistration
(404) 881-4861 1371 Peachtree Street, N.E.
(8) 2574861 (FTS) R.oonl 405

Atlanta, GA 30309

(404) 881.441 I
EPA Workforce Coordinator:

Mr. Robert Loughran
Regional Wotkforce Coordinator Occupational Safety and I lealth Administration:
Water Division (U.S. Department _lf Labor)
EPA, Region IV Donald E. Mackenzie

345 Courfand Street, N.E, Department of Labor, OSIIA

Atlanta,GA 30308 Suite 587, 1375 Peachtree Street, N.E.
(8) 2574975 (404) Atlanta, GA 30309

Mr. Larry Hyde (404) 526.3573

Regional Workforce Coordinator

Air and Ilazardous Materials Division Federal Regional Count0:
EPA, Region IV

345 Courtland Street, N,E. Southeastern Federal Regional Council
Atlanta, GA 30308 1371 Peachtree Street, N,E.
(8) 2574101 (404) Room 515 _'_

Atlanta, GA 30309

(404) 2574727

Action Office:

730 Peachtree Street, N.E. U.S, Civil Service Commission:
Room 895

Atlanta, GA 30308 U.S. Civil Ser','ieeCommission
Exchange: 257 1340 Spring Street, N.W,

Telecopier: 257-3337 Atlanta, GA 30309
(404) 526-2436

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration:

(U.S, Department of Justice) Community Services Administration:

LEAA - U,S. Department of Justice Tom Rafferty
Peachtree Street, N.E, Community Services Administration
Room 985 730 Peachtree Street, N,E,

Atlanta, GA 30308 Atlanta, GA 30308

(404) 526-5868 (404) 526.3172
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P,EGION IV ilU_IAllRESOUP,CE ILEIq_ESENTATIVES(Conth_l_d)

Public Health Service: Offi¢_ of I:.ducati(m:

(U.S. Dq_artment L)fIlealth, Education (O.S, _partnlent tff Ileahh, Education
& WdFare) & Welfare)

George A, Reich Cecil L. Yalbrt_ugh
50 Scveolh Street, N.E. 50 5¢venth Street, N,E.
Adaota, GA 30323 Rt_om 562
(,404) 526-5007 Atlallla, GA 30323

(404) 526-5087

Of flee of lluman Development Services:

L, Bryaod Tudor
SO Seventh Street, N.fi.

Atlanta, GA 30323

(,4_,) 526.5478

ALABAMA

Stale Action Office: Cooperative l:'xtension Services:

State Progranl Direclot Tahoadge Ilalch, Coordinator
U,S, Court House Building Peztlci_e Edueatio_ an_l T_ail_i_tg
1800 5th Avenue, North 220 Duncan Iloll, Auburn Uniwrsity
Room 21 Auburn, AL 36830

Birmingham, AL 35203 (205) 826-4940

(205) 229.1907

John Ellic_t,Specialist

Pesticide Education
(205) 826-4940

_it FLORIDA

_! State A_tion Office; Cooperative Exteusion SerVice:
' Mr, [lenty Jibaja Richard L. Lipsey, Coordinator

:_ State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals
' 80 North Hughey Avenue. Suite 206 204 Newell Hall, University of Florida•

Orlando) FL 32801 Gainesville, FL 32611

(904)820.61 _7 (904) 392,4721

rd



REGtON IV HUMAN RESOURCE REPRESENTATIVES (Continued)

GEORGIA

State Action Office: Cooperative Extension Se,vices:

Mr. Da'hd A, Dammann Emmett D. ltarris, Coordinator

State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals and Entomology
75 Piedmont Avenue, Suite 960 Extension Entomology Department

Atlanta, GA 30303 Athens, GA 30602

(404) 242-4646 (404) 542.1765

Burton R. Evans,Coordinator
Pesticide Applicator Training
Cooperative Extension Service

University of Georgia
Athens, GA 30602

(404} 542-1765

KENTUCKY

State Action Office: Cooperative Extension Services:

B, I. Cheney James Herron, Coordinator
State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals and Weed Specialist
Federal Building Departmera of Agronomy

600 Federal Place, Room 372-D University of Kentucky _ii_
Louisville, KY 40202 Lexington, KY 40506

(606) 352-63B4 (606) 258.4898

Wesley Gregory, Coordinator
Pesticide hpplicato= Tzalning

Agricultural Science Center, N.
Oniverlity of Kentucky
Lexington, RY 40506
(606) 258.5955

MISSISSIPPI

State Action Ofiic¢; Cooperative Extension Service:

Mr. Alfred Johnson David Young, Coordinator

State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals and Entomoloh_

Milner Building Mississippi State University
2 I0 South l_mar Street, Room 960 Box 5426
Jackson, MS 39201 MississlppiState, MS 39762

(601) 490-4462 (601) 325.4524

B-IS _-)



IZYGION IV IIUMAN RESOURCE I_,EPI_.ESI'NTATIVES(Confimled)

NORTII CAROLINA

State Action Office: Cooperative l'xtension Service:

Mr. Arthur Brown Jo]m WdsoJt,Coordinator

State Program Director Pesticide Applicator Training
BSR Budding, Rcmm402 51 KilgoreIlall
316 East Morehcad Street Nortb C,_mlina State University
Cbadolte,NC 28202 Raleigh, NC 27607

(919)672-7577 (919)737.3113

Gerald Weekman, Coordinator
Pesticide Olemicals
2309 Gardner flail

North Carolina State University

Raleigh, NC 27607
(919) 737-2697

SOLITII CAROLINA

_; State Action Office: Cooperative Exlerlsioa Service:

Mr. Daniel Carney J. B, Kissarn, Coordinator

State ProgramDirector Pesticide Chemicals

O Federal Building, Room 601 Entomology Departnlerlt901 Sumter Street Clemsoll University

i Columbia, SC 29201 Clemson, SC 29631

(803) 677-5771 (803) 656.3113

TENNESSEE
Slate Action Office: Cooperative Extension Service;

Mr. Levi Terrill Carrel Soutbards, ]lead
State Pmgranl Director Agricultun_l Biology and CoorllillatoJ,

U.S. Building - Federal Courthouse Pesticide Chemicals
801 Bro;_dway, Room 246 University of Tennessee
Nashville, TN 37203 P.O. Box 1071

(615) 852.5561 I_loxville, TN 37901
(615) 974.7138

Eugene Burgess, Coordinator
Pesticide Cbemic_ls

(615) 974-7138

g
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REGION V

Illinois

Indians

Michigan
Minnesota

Ohio

Wisconsin
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REGION V IIUMAN RESOURCE I{EIq_ESI.:N'FATIVL:S

EPA NOiSeI{cj_resenl;lliw: Occulm_ion;ll Sa/'cty and HCalIh Adltlirlis(ralh)rl:
Mr. llorst Witsehunke (U.S. Department of l_bor)

230 South Dearborn Stre_l Edwnrd E. Estkowski
Cid¢_go.1L 60604 Delmrl,lent of Labor. OSIIA
(312) 353-2205 230 Stmth Dearborn Street

, (8) 353-2205 (FTS) 32nd Floor, Reran 3263
Chicago,IL 60604
(312) 353-*716

EPA WorkforceCoordinator:

Mr, Joel Margo]is
" Acting Regional Workforct, Coordinator Federal Regional Councih

Managemetlt Division Regit)n V Federal Regional Coull¢il

: EPA, Region V 300 South Wacker Drive, I8th Floor
230 Soufil Dearborn Street Chicago, IL 60606

: Chicago, 1L 60604 (312) 353-8184
,; (8) 353-2038 (312)

i: U.S, Civil Service CtunmJssii)lH
+7 Action Office: U.S. Civil Service Commission

ii I North Wacker Drive Federal Office/hdldh+g, 29th Floor
3rd Floor. Room 322 230 Sahib Dearborn Street

_}i _ Chicago, lL 60606 Chicago, lL 6061)4
!! I"xchatlge : 353 (312) 353.2901

i,_ Teleeopier:353-7245

ii Community Administration:
Services

Law Enforcemenl Assistance AdminJstratiom Lucifle Even

(U,S, Dg)artmellt of Justice) Conlnlullity Services Adnlinistrati_u
LEAA - U,S. Department of Justice 300 South Waeker Drive, 241h Floor

L_ 9
t'_ 0 ltare Of_ce Center, Re,on 1.1 CIlicago+ IL 60606

3166 Des Plaines Avenue (312) 353.4367
Des Plaines, IL 60018
(312)353.1203

l_i Puhlit: Ilealt h Sewice:

"_ (U,S. I)epartment of Ilealth, Education
_li Employment and Training Adrninistratio_t: &.Welfam)

.,!J (U.S. Department of Justice) Dr, E. Frank Ellis
_'Jl] John Clair 300 Smith Wacker Drive

• Employment and Training Adm0dstration Chicago, IL 60606

230 Soutll Dearbor. Street (312) 353.1385
Chicago, IL 60604
(312) 353-0313
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REGION V IIUMAN RESOURCE Rfil)I_.ESEN'rATIVES (Con0rlued)

Office uf l-ducatioll: Office of llurnan Developmenl Services:

(U.S, Deparlnlenl of llealth, EdtJcalion Philip A. Jannaek
& Welfarel 300 South Wacker Drive

Mary Jane Calais Chicago, IL 60606
300 Solltll Wacker Drive, 32nd Flot)r (312) 353.8322

Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 353.5215

ILLINOIS

State Action Office: Cooperative Extension Service:

Mr. Paul Gibson Stevenson/'d oore, 111,Coordinator

State Program l]rector Pesticide Chemicals and Entomolo_
I North Wacker Drive, 2nd Flour University of Illinois

Chicago, IL 60606 169 Natural Resources Building
(312) 353-3622 Urbana, IL 61801

INDIANA

State Action Office: Cooperative Extension Services:

Mr. Thomas Ilaskett John V. Osmun, Coordinator

State Program Director Pesticide Applicator Training
46 East Ohio Street, Room 529 Entomolo_, Department

Indianapolis, IN 46204 Purdue University
(317)331-6724 lafayette,IN 47907

(317) 749-2361

David L. Matthew

Extension Entomologist

(317) 749-2917

James L. Williams, Jr,

Botany and Plant Pathology Department
(317) 749.2946

MICHIGAN

State Action Office: Cooperative Extension Service:

Mr. Start Stewart Robert Ruppel, Coordinator
State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals
Federal Buildillg, Room 616 Cooperative Extension Service
231 West lafayette Boulevard Michigan State University
Oetroit,Ml 48226 East lansing, M[ 48823

(313) 226-7848 (517) 353.3890
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P,fiGION V IIUMAN RESOURCE REPRESENTATIVES t C_ltliruted )
r",

MINNESOTA

State Action Office: Cooperative Extension Services:

Ms. Lois G. Wollarl John Lofgreth Cotlrdhlator

State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals
Old Federal BuUding. Room I II 226 I[odslln Hall
212 3rd Avenue, Sooth University of MintleSOla

_,linneapolis, MN 55401 St. Paul, MN 55101
(612) 725-2793 (612) 373-1704

Philip K, Ilercin
Exlension I:ntonlol_gist

(612) 373-1705

OlIIO

Slate Action Office: Cooperative Extension Services'.

i: [',Is.Anne C. Johnson David R. Miske[I

Slate Frograln Director Associate State Leader
Federal Building, Room 428 Agr. lad. & Coord. Pesticide Training
85 Marconi Boulevard Ohio Slate University

_} Columbus, OH 43215 2120 Fyffe Road
('_ (614)943-4410 Columbus, Oil 43210

i_ (614) 422-4077
A. C. Waldron, Coordinator

'_) Pesticide Chenlicals
Ohio State University

:'_r-i I735 Nell Avenue

I CoIumbtltl,el I 43210

(614) 422-7541

WISCONSIN

_i State Action Oflice: Cooperative Extension Service:

I _,tr. James R. W. bledina Ellswoflh Fisher. CoardinatorState Proglzm Director Pest Control Education
l!:_ Veterans Administration Bldg.. Room 630 237 Russel Laboratories

342 N. Water_:I Street Univ rsity of Wiser nsin

Milwaukee. WI 53205 Madison, WI 537(16• (414) 362-1118 (608) 262.3226

1
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REGION VI

Arkansas

Louisiana

New Mexico

Oklahom_

Texas
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REGION VI IIUMAN RESOURCE I_.EPRESL:NTATIVES

EPA Noise I{epreserltntive: Employnlem alld Training Administ raticm:

Mr. Mike _,tendias (U,S. O_pzr tment of labi,O

First IlllernIitional Litlilding l.otetl 0olcn

1201 Elm Streel l'.'lllpluyuTetlt alld 'rrairlillg Administra0on

Dallas, TX 75270 555 Griffin Square Building, Rlmrn 3 [7

(214) 749-3837 Griffin rind Yt]ullg Streets
1'8_7,19-3837 (FTS) D:dlas, TX 75202

(214) 749-284 I

EPA Wotkfi}rce C_mrdinator:

Ms. Mildred Smith, Coordinator Occupalional Safety and Ileallh Adrninistration:

Office of Research, Technology Transfer (U.S. Depurtnlet_t of Labor)
and Manpuwer Robt2rlTice

Surveillance and Analysis Divisi,m Dep;,rtrnent of Labor, OSIIA

EPA, Regit]n VI 555 Grif0n Square Building, [_.,Jon1602
First Internatiuaal Building Dallas, TX 75202
1201 Elm Slreel 1"214)749-2477

Dallas, TX 75270

(8) 749-3971 (214)

Patri¢ia AIIbright - same number Federal Regional Council:
Southwest Federal Regionat Council
I I00 Commerce Slreet, Roam 9C-28

ii Action Office: Dallas,'fX 75202

CorrJgan Tower Buildi.g (214) 749-185 I
Suite 1600
212 North St. Paul Street

Dallas,TX 75201 U.S, Civil Service Comnlisskm:
Exchange: 749 U.S. CivilService Conln0ssion
Telecopier: 749-7321 I I00 Commerce Street

Dall,'ts, TX 75242

(214) 749-3352

law Enforcement Assistance Administration:

(U,S, Department of Justice)

LEAA - U.S, D2partment of Justice Community Services Administration

500 S, Ervay Street, Room 31342 Lelicia Acosta
Dallas, TX 75201 Community Services Administration

(214) 749-7211 1200 Main Tower, Room M-100
Dallas, TX 75202

(214) 749.1301
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REGION VI I IUMAN RESOURCE REPRESENTATIVES (CorUinued)

PubEc Health Service: Office of Education:

(U.8. Department of Ileafih, Education (U.S. I_partment of llealth, Education
& Wdfnr¢) & Welfare)

Floyd Norman, M.D. Ed ll;_ca

1200 _tain Tower 1200 Main "rower, Room 1460
Dallas,TX 75202 Dulfas, TX 75202

(214) 655-3879 (214) 655-3626

Office of Humun Development Services:

! Tommy Sullivan
1200 Main Tower, Room 500

i Oallas, TX 75202
(214) 655-2491

i

i
ARKANSAS

State Action Office: Cooperative Extension Service:

Mr. Waldemar E. Gotsch Curtis h Mason, Coordinator
State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals :

New Federal Building, Room 3012 University of Arkansas
700 West Capitol Street P.O, Box 391

Littl_ Rock, AR 7220| Little Rock, AR 72203

(501)740-6178 (501)376-6301

LOUISIANA

State Action Office: Cooperative Extension SerVice:

Mr, Willard L, Labile John W. hnpson, Coordinator
State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals

1 American Place, Suite 1911 Cooperative Extension Se_ice

Baton Rouge, LA 71825 louisiana State U,iversity
(504) 687-4471 Ilato. Rou/4=,LA 70803

(504) 388.2180

NEW MEXICO

State Action Office:

Mr. L, George Ellis

Stat_ Program Director
Fcderol Building, Room 126
Cathedral Place

Santo Fe. NM 87501

(505) 476.1577
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P,EGION VI IJUMAN RESOURCE I_.EPRESEN'rATIVES (Continued)

OKLAHOMA

State Action Office;

Mr. Charles Peak

Slate Program Director
Old Post Office Buildhlg, Roont 420
201 N.W. 3rd Street

Oklahoma City, OK 73102

( ) 736-5201

TEXAS

State Action Office; Cotq_erativ¢ Extension Services:

Sir, Robert C, Hernandez Jack D. Price, Coordillatm
Slate Program Director Pesticide Chemicals

_l Austin National Battk Tower Texas A&M University
515 CongressAvenue, Suite 1414 CollegeStation,TX 77843
Austin, TX 78701 (713) 845.1353

r: (512) 734-5671
Richard Statser, Assistant

Pesticide Applicator Training
i (713) 845.1353

©
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REGION VII

|owa

Kansas

Missouri

Nebraska

?
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REGION VII IIUMAN RESOUI_.CF RI_PRESENTA'FIVES

fii)A Noise Representative: Occupa0onal Safety and liealth Administratiotl:
Mr. Vhrcenl Smith (U.S. Deparmlent of Labnr)

1735 Baltimore Street Vernon A. Strahor

Kaltsas City) Me 64108 Deparlmenl tlf Labor. OSIIA
(8l 6)374-3307 P,oom 3000. 911 Walnnl Strcel

(8) 758-3307 (FTS) Kansas City, MO 64106
(816) 374-586 I

[

EPA Workforce Coordinator:

, Mr. John L, Coakley, Jr. Federal Regional Council:
Regional Workforce Coordinator Mid-Continent Federal Regional Council
Intennedia Programs 601 Fast 1201 Street

EPA, Region VII Kansas City, Me 64106
; 1735 Baltimore Avenue (816) 374-2031

Kansas City, Me 64108
!1 (8) 758.5971 (8 I6)

U.S. Civil Service Conmlissitln:
Steve Fishnlan - same ntinlber

_ [J.S. Civil Service I_lnnlJssio[i

!? 1256 Federal Building

_ Action Office: 1520 Markel Street
iii Sh Louis, Me 63103
: II Gateway Center, Suite 330 (314) 425.4262
_ IP_ 4th and State Streets

'_ "":" Kansas City, KS 66101
Exchange: 758

Cotnmanity SetMces Administration;
Telecopier: 758-4480

_,_ Gentry Brown

;,, Commmdty Services Amdinistrafon

_ Law Enforcement Assistance Administration: 911 Wahmt Street

_!_ (U.S_ Department of Justice) Kansas City, Me 64106

ii LEAA- U,S, Department of Justice
(816) 374-2121

_3_ 436 State AvenueKansas City, KS 66101 Public Ilealth Service
r,. (816) 374-4501
..... (U,S. Depar tmerlt of Ilealth, Education

_ & Welfare)

?_ Employment and Training Administration: Ilohnan Whetfit

_i (U.S. I_partment of Labor) 601 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Me 64106

_-iJ Executive Assistant (816) 374-3291
Employment and Training Administrati.;a
Federal Building. Room IO00
911 Walnut Street
Kansas City, Me 64106

(816) 374-3796
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REGION VII IIUMAN RESOURCE REPRESENTATIVES (Continued) _',

Office of Education: Office of Ilumalt D0veloplneni Services:

(U.S. Department of Ilealth, Education A, Kenton Williams
&Welfare) 601 East IEth Street

PhiLliI) liefley Kansas City, MO 64106
601 East 12lh Street, Room 360 (816) 374.3981
Kansas City, MO 64106

(816) 374-2276

IOWA

State Action Off, c0: Cooperative ExtensioJl Services:

Mr. Joel Weinstein Harold Stockda[e, Coordinator
State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals
210 Walnut 103 lnsectaty
Des Moinse, IA 50309 Iowa Stale University
(515) 862-4817 Ames, lA 50010

(515) 294.1101

Jetald DeWitt, Coordinator
P_stieide Chenlicals

103 Insectary
Iowa State University

Anles, [A 50010 _(515) 294-1101

KANSAS

State Action Ol'fi¢_: Cooperative Extensit_n Service:

Mr. James M. Byrnes C. David Emerson, Coordinator
State program Director Pesticide Chemicals
11Gateway Center, Suite 316 Agronomy Department - Waters llal[
4th and State Streets Kansas State University
KansasCity,KS 66101 Manhattan,KS 66506

(913)374-4465 (913)532-5776
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REGION VII IIUMAN I_.ESOURCE REPRFSENTATIVFS (Comimled)

MISSOURI

Stale Action Office: Coopcralivc Extension Services:

Ms. Marjorie K, Jackson George Thomas, Coordinator

State Program Director Pesticide Chenlicals and Entoinology
911 Walnut Street, I_oom 261 I 1.87 Agricuhural Building

Kansas City, Me 64106 University of MissourJ-Cohmd)ia
(314) 758.6344 Columbia, Me 6520L

(314) 882-3337

ldmrel AiIderson, Coordinator

Pesticide Applicator Traini.g
and Agrononly

214 Waters H:dt

University of Missouri-Cohnnbi;L
Columbia, Me 65201

(314) 882-2001

i_ NEBP,ASIG't

J Stale Action Office: Cooperative Extension Service:

_I Mr, Elmer F. Lang¢ Emery Nelson, Ctmrdinator

!'i _ State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals
;' 1008 Centennial Mall North Vcteri.ary Science Diagnostic Lab, Reran 142

i'l fi.oom 141 East Campus/University of Nebraska

I,i Lincoln, NE 68503 Lincoln, NE 68503
(402) 867.5493 (402) 472-1632

!i
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REGION VIII

Colorado

l_lontana

North Dakota

South Dakota

Utah

Wyomiag
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REGION VIII ItUMAN RESOURCE I,tEPIIESI='NTAqIVES

EPA Noise Represetltafive: Occupational Safety & I1e:dth Adutirfistrafiorl:

Mr. I_.ohert Simrnons (U,S. Oel_artment tfl'Justice)

Lincohl Tower, Suite 900 Curtis Foster

1860 Lineolu Street Department of Ltbor, OSIIA

Deliver. CO 80295 Federal Budding. I_.ooln 15010
(303) 837-2221 1961 Stout Street
(8) 327.2221 (FTS) Denver, CO 80202

(303) 837.3883

EPA Workforce Coordinator:

Mr, Elmer Chenault Federal Regional Cottrlcil:

Regional Workforce Coordinator _&nmtain Plains Federal I/.egional Council
Office of the Administrator Federal Building
EPA, Region VIII 1961 Stout Street
1860 Lincoln Streel Denver, CO 80202

Denver, CO 80203 (303)837-2741

(8) 327-2277 (303)

U.S. Civil Service Commission:

i Action Office: U.S, Civil Service Conllnis_;JOll
514 Prudential l't,_za Denver Fedeafl Center

1050 17th Street Building 20
Denver, CO 80202 Denver, CO 80202

_ Exchange: 327 (303) 234-2023

,_ Telecopier: 327-2217

Comnmnity Ser_,ices Adininistralion :

Law Enforcement Assistaltee Administration: Ross [lames

(U.S. Department of Justice) CorllllluBity Services Administratioll
7_ LEAA - U.S. Department of Ju_fice Federal Building, Room 12031

t, Federal Building. Room 6519 1961 Stout Street

_a Denver, CO 80202 Denver. CO 80202
(303) 837-2456 1303) _3744t_t_

Employment and Training Administration: Public Health Service:
:1 (U.S. Deparlment of Labor) (U.S. Department of Ilealth, Educatioll

V. E. Scldiemann & Welfare)

. Employment and Training Administration Or. Ililary II. Conner
1961 Stout Street I961 Stout Street

Deliver, CO 80294 Denwr, CO 80202

(303) 837-3031 (303) 837.4461
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REGION VIII HUMAN RESOURCE I_.L:Iq_.ESENTATIVES(Contimaed)

Office of Education: Office of 1-1umanDevdoprne.t Services:

(U,S, Department of llealth, EdtteaSon Edward Y. Okazaki

& Welfare) 1961 Stout Street, 7th Floor

Dr. LeonP.Minear Denver,CO80202

1961Stout Street,3rd Floor (303)837-2622
Denver, CO 80202

(303) 837-3544

COLORADO

State Action Office: Cooperative Extension See'ice:

Ms, Dorothy Whom Bert Bohmont, Coordinator
State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals
512 Prudential Plaza College uf Agricultural Science
1050 17th Street 121 A. Shepardson Building
Denver, CO 80202 Colorado State University

(303) 327-4804 Fort Collins,CO 80523
4303) 491-8353 or 491.5237

I MONTANA
I
i

State Action Office;

Mr. Joe Lovelady
State Program Direet0r

201 East Sixth Street, Suite I I
Helena, MT 59601

( ) 585-5404

NORTII DAKOTA

State Action Office: Cooperative Extension Service:

Mr. Vernon Asldey Dean K. McBride, Coordinator

State ProBram Director Pesticide Cl;emicals and Entomology

Federal Building, Room 247 Cooperative 'Extension Service
228 S. Pierre Street North Dakota State University
Pierre, SD 57501 University Sta8on

(701) 782-5232 Fargo, ND 58102
(701) 237.7581

i
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I_.EGION VIii IIUMAN RESOURCE REPRESEN'I'ATIVI.:S (Continued)

SOUTII DAKOTA

State Action Office: Cooperalive Exlension Service:

Mr. Vernon Ashley Wayne Ilerndt, Coordinator

Slate Frogr_ll|l Director Pesticide Cllemicals ;rod Enttmlology

Federal liuilding, Room 247 South Dakota State University
225 S. Pierre Street IIrookialgs,SD 57007
Pierre,SD 57501 (605)688-6176
(605) 782-5232

UTAII

i State Action Office: Cooperative EXlellsiorl Service:

' Mr, Gary O'Neal Reed S. Roberts, Coordinator

r ;: State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals and EIitolnolo_ :
;' ' 1864 South State Street, Room 925 Utah State Uaiversity

i; Salt Lake City, UT 84115 Log_, UT 84322
' (801) 588.5411 (801) 752-4100, ext. 7871? .

WYOMING

' :' State Aclion Office: Cooperative Extension Service:

i'i Ms, Dorothy Wham Alvin F. Gale, Coordinator
State Program Director Pesticide Chemic'.ds

": ! 512 Prud_llfial Plaza University of Wyon6ng
1050 171h Street University Slrtion
Denver, CO 80202 P.O. 0ox 3354

( ) 3274004 Laramie, Wy 82070

_ii:i
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REGION IX IIUMAN I_.I'SOURCE I_.I!I'IIESENTAI'IVI_S

EPA Noise Representative; Occupational S_ffely and Ilealth Aduliuistration;

Dr, Richard Frocunier (U,S. D_partnlenl of L_lborl
215 FreJl_otlt Street Gabriel Gillotti

San Francisoc, CA 94105 Departnlent of Labt_r, OSIIA

(415) 456..4606 9470 Federal 0uilding
(8) 556..4606 (FTS) 450 Golden Gate Avenue, Box 36017

San Francisco, CA 94102

(415l 556-O586
EPA Wotkforce Coordinator:

Dr. William Bishop
Regional Workforee Coordinator Federal Regional Council:
OR&D (0-101 Western Federal Regional Council
EPA, Region IX 405 Golderl Gate Avenue, Btlx 36098
215 Fremont Street San Franciscu, CA 93 I02

San Francisco, CA 94105 14151556.1970

_, (8)556-6925(4t5)

U.S. Civil Service Comruission:

Action Office: U.S. Civil Service Commission

": 211 Main Street, 5th Floor Federal Building, Box 36010
San Francisco, CA 94105 450 Goldea Gale Avenue

Exchange: 556 San Francisco, CA 94102

i:! _ Telecopier: 556-8971 (4151556.0581
:i

i_'i Law Enforcement Assistance Administration: Community Services Administration:
(U.S. Department of Justice) Marietta Davis

-_ C • 'O
9_., LEAA - U.S. Department of Justice Community S trices Administratl n

1860 El Camino Real, 4tfi Floor 45 Golden Gate Avenue, Box 36008

Burfingame, CA 94010 Sail Francisco, CA 94102

(4151697-4046 (4151556-5400

_" Employment and Traildng Administration: Public }lealth Service::r_

' (U.S. Department of Labor) (U.S. Department of Ilealth, Fducation

"_ Regional Administrator & Welfare)
-:: Employment and Training Administration Dr,Sheridan Weinstein

_il Federal Building Federal Office Building450 Golden Gate Avenue. Box 36084 50 Fulton Street

"_'_ San Francisco, CA 94102 Sail Francisco, CA 94102

_t (4151556-7414 (4151556.8810
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REGION IX IIUMAN RESOURCE REI)RESfiNTATIVES (Ctmtinued)

Office of EdncatioJl: Office of Hunlan Development Services;

(U,S. Department of ltealflz, _,cafion Dr. C. Bruce Lee

& Welfilre) Federal Office lluilding

Dr. Edward Aguiffe 50 Fulton Streel
Federal Office Building, Room 205 San Francisco, CA o4J02
50 Fullon Street (415) 556-4027
San Francisco, CA 94102

(415) 556-4920

ARIZONA

State Action Office: Cooperative Extensiotl Service:

Mr. Jess Sixkfiler Roger E. Gold, Coordinator

State t)rogram Director I)esficide Chemicals
Arizona Slate Office Council fi)r Envirotlmetltal Studies

522 Nortll Central, Room 247-D Universily of Arizona
Phoenix, AZ 85004 Tucson, AZ 85721

(602) 261-4825 (b02) 884-3 t 97

CALIFORNIA

State Action Office: Cooperative Exlt, nsion Service:
Calilbmia [LosAageles) J, E. Swift, Statewide CoordBlator

Mr. Charles Tookcr Pesticide Chemicals

State Program Director 329 U_ive_sity IhB

Los Angeles State Office University of Califi)rnia
1333 Westwood Boulevard. Room 102 2200 University Avenue

LosAngeles, CA 90024 Berkeley. CA 94720
( )799.7421 (415)642-0179

California (San Frant'lsco) gfichael W,Sfimmann, Coordinator
Pesticide Applicator Training

Mr. Willie Hall IJnivers[ty of California

State Program Dlrectur 2200 University Ave.ue
San Francisco State Office Berkeley, CA 94720
760 Market Street. P.oom415 (415) 642.6390
San Francisco, CA 94102

( )556,2085



REGION IX IIUMAN RESOURCF REI_I/.ESENTATIVES (Ctmtinucd)

HAWAII

State Action Office: Cooperative Extensi_m Service;

Mr. Michael Gale Barry firellnail
State Program Director Extension Spcciafist - Pesticide Chetllieals
1000 Bishop Street, Room 505 College of Tropical AgrJculttlre
Honoluhl, I11 96813 311 Iteake Ilall

(808) 556-0220 Uu_iversity uf Ilawaii
Honolulu, Ill 96822

(808) 948-8352

NEVADA

State Action Office:

Mr. Lowell Brinson

State Program Director
Nevada State Office

Feder,,tl lluilding, Room 303
._h 705 Plaza Street

Carson City, NV 89701

,1
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REGIONX IIUMAN RESOUI_.CF. REIq_ESENTATIVES

EPA Noise Representative: O¢cul_ational Safety alld Ilealth Admi.i_tration:

Mrs. Deborah Y_lnlattlOtO (U,S. l_.'p;irtment of Labor)

12(g} Sixth _.venue James W. Lake

Sealtle, WA 98101 Department of 131bt_r,OSllA
(206) 442.1253 I:edera[ Of0ce Building, Rotnn 6048

(81 399-1253 (FTS) !)09 First Avenue
Seattle, WA 98174

(206) 4.12.5930
I'_PAWt_rkforce Coordiitator:

Ms. llelel_ Weit_

Acting Regional Wtlrkforce Coordinator Federal Rcgitlllal Council:

EPA, Region X Northwest Federal Regiollal Council
1200 Sixth Avenue 1321 Second Avenue

Seattle, WA 98101 Sealtle, WA 98101

(8) 399-1296 (206)

U.S, Civil Service Commission:

A¢lit)ll Of lice: U,S. Civil Sewice Collllllis_Joll

1601 Second Avenue Federal I]uilding, 26th Floor
Seatlle, WA 98101 915 Se¢olld Avellue

Exchange: 399 Seattle, WA 98174

_ Telecopier: 399-4415 (206) 442-7536

'_ IAIwEnfofcenlelll Assistance Adlninistratitm: CotrlttlUnJty Services Admitt/stratioll:

(U.S, Department of Justice) Don Wright

y I.I_AA - U.S, Deparlr0ent of Justice Community Services Administrulioll

;_ 130 Andover Building Arcade I)laza Building
Seattle, WA 98188 1321 2rid Avelme

(206)442-1170 Seattle,WA98101
(206) 442-4957

Employmetlt and Trainitlg Administratiola:
._ (U.$. D_patluleut of Labor) PubLic Ilealtll Service:
!_, (U,S. l)epartmenl of Ilealth, Educalion
ii Larry Fosmo

li Elnployment and Training Adnlinistration & Welfare)Federal Building, Room 1145 David _,_'.Jolmson, M,D.
_, 909 First Avenue Arcade Plaza4,

t._ Seattle, WA 98174 1321 Second Avenue
• (206) 442.5570 Seattle, WA 98101

(206) 442-0430
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REGION X IIUMAN RESOURCE REPRESENTATIVES (Continued)

Office of Education: Office of Human Development Services:

(U.S, Department of Health, Education William L, Hayden
& Welfare) Arcade Plaza

W, Pldllips Rockefelter 1321Second Avenue
Arcade Phtza, Room 6058 Seattle, WA 98101
1321 Second Avenue (206) 442-2430
Seattle, WA 98101

(206) 442.0434

ALASKA

State Action Of Bee: Cooperative Extension Service:

Mr. Dennis Wilt Peter M. Probasco, Coordinator
State Program Officer Pesticide Chemicals
P.O.Box1957 Box899

Anchorage, AK 99501 Palmer, AK 99645

( ) 265.5324 (907) 7454256

IDAItO

State Action OfBee: Cooperative Extension Service:

Mr, Wilford Ovetgaatd Hugh ltoman, Coordinator

State Program Director Pesticide Applicator Training
216 N. Eight fi Street Department of Entomology
Idaho Building, Room 511 University of Idaho
Boise, lD 83701 Moscow, lD 83843

( ) 554-1707 (208)885.6595

Gene P, C_rpentcr, Coordinator
Pesticide Chemicals

Department of Entomology
University of Idaho
Moscow, ID 83843
(909) 885.6595

OREGON

State Action Office: Cooperative Extension Service:

Mr. Steve Stive_s Jos©ph Capizzi, Coordinator
State Program Director Pesticide Chemicals
Federal Office Building Department of Entomology
511 N,W. Broadway, Room 609 Oregon State University
Portland, OR 97209 Corvallis, OR 97331

( )423-2261 (503)754-3151
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REGION X IIU_,IAN I_I_SOUI_CI_I{I_I)RESI!NTAI"IVIiS(ColltintJ_:dl

¢-,,
WASltlNGTON

S(at_ A¢li_n Office: ¢oopcrati_ Extensiorl Service:

Mr. Jt_hEIMiller AIl_rlDavlsol], Slale Lead_[

Sla(_ l_ogralll Dire_lor A_rJcullurc alld C_rdi[lal_l
1601 S¢coltd AV_f_LI¢ Pcsli¢ideApplic:tlor l"_airliflg

Seattle, WA 98 ]01 Washingto. Sta_ UJliv_rsily
(206) 399-4975 I_LiIIrnan,WA 9_103

(509) 335-251 I

l_ich_lrd_|a×w_ll, C_)ordinalor
PcsliL:id_CIi¢_llical_;

l)_parllncnl oJ'A[gricultural Ch¢lTlislry
_sllJllg1oll Slate U_liwrsi(y

(509133S.3413
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